
State Expert Appraital Commlttee (sEAC)

Mlnutej of 432d me€tint of the State 6pert Appralsal Commtnee (SEAC) held on

20.12.2023 (Wednetday) at SEIAA Confercnae Hall, 2d Floor' Panagal Malital'

5ald6p€t, Chennal 600 Ol5 for contlderstlon of Buildlng & Construdion proifftj'

MetalluEical lndunrlel, Thermal Por,ver Plant' Mintng proreds and Syrthetic Organlc

ChemlcalJ prorettt.

OpenlnI Remarts of the Chairman

The Chalrman nated that the Propotals lncludd ln today'' aSenda are those cares that

arc pending for more thsn 6 year for want of r€Plies to the ADt ralted by the

Commlttee. lt waj, therefore, declded to tive an oPPortunlty to the PPs to elther submlt

their replies or state the Eatons for the delsy'

Conflnnatlon of Earller Mlnutel

The mlnut€s of the 43li SEAC rneetlng held on 15'12'2023 wel€ drqrlated to the

Memberi in advance and a5 thel€ are no r€mark, the Commlttee declded to confirm

the minute.

Agends No: 432 - Ol

(Flle No: 245112018)

Propo€d conjtructlon of lO24 Nor' of dwellint unit at S'F'No'3/O/28 lB'

Gudapottsm Village, Poonmallee Taluk' Tln'jvallur Dittdct Trmil NEdu bv tl,l/J' Tamll

Nadu Urban Habitat Derrelopnent Board (formedy kno\"'n at Iff Tamll Nadu Slum

Cleardnce Board) - For Envlronrnental Clearance'

6IA"/TI.VNCP/282712O17' dated: 11.o7.2O$)

The propotal wat Placed in 2576 SEAC MeetinS held on 25 3'2022 The detailr ofthe

proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariveth'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Proponent' M/5. Tamil Nadu Sh]m Clearance Board has applied teekinS

Environmental Clearance for the proposed conttructi on of lO24 Not. of

dwelling unit at S.F.N o.34O/2818'Gudapakkam Village' Po IleeTaluk.

ruvallur Dittrict, Tami
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2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2"of item 8(a)' Building

and Construction Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per G.O (Ms) No. 103 Housing & Urban development Dept Dt. 1.09.2021

the name of the proponent changed f.om M/r Tamil Nadu Slum Clearanc€

Board to M/r. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

4. The propoJal conrins 32 Btocke G+ 3 FlooB each - Total tenementr _ lO24

with plot area - 33820 sq.m and built up area - 37754.88 Sq.m.

5. Earlier, the ToR has been granted by MoEF&CC vide Lr No. F.No. 23_

16/2017 -tA-!lt Dr. lO.4.20t g violation category.

Bated on the document rubmitted and prerentation made by the proiect proponent

alonS with the consultant, the following factr have emerged

1. The environmental clearance ir lought for ..1024 5lum tenements. under
Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mirrion at ,. No. 3401 2B,tB

Gudapakkam village, Poonamalle taluk. Thiruvaflur dinrict, Tamil Nadu- by

Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board.

2. M/r. ABC Techno Lab5 lndia private Limited i5 the EtA Conrultant for the p.oject.

3. Total plot area ofthe project ir 33,820 eq.m and built-up area i,37,754.88,q.
m rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 4 NoJ. and maximum height of the building
will be i5 m.

5. Total Saleable DU', (dwe inS unit, ir lO24 unit5.

6. Jalient featurer of the proiect ar rubmitted by the project proponent:

CHAI1R

Ploiect summary

9. No. Dejcription Total Quantity Unit

General

Plot A.ea 33.820 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up

Area

37,754.88
'QMT
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Pioject Jummary

UnltSl. No. Dercription Total Quantity

Total no of Saleable

DU's,/Villas

1024 No.

M4 Max HeiSht - (Height

of tallert block)

l5

5 No of Building BlockJ

(Reiidential +

Community facilitie,

32 - Reridential

4 - Community facilities

No

6 Max No of Floort G+3 No.

7 Expected Population 5,96A No.

Total Cort of Project 41.44 Cr8

9 Project Activity Iamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

[fNUHDB) har Conrtruction 1024 rlum tenementr,

under Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal

Mirrion at 5. No. 3401 2B,lB Gudapakkam village,

Poonamalle taluk, Thiruvallur district, Tamil Nadu. The

total built up of area and plot area of the proposed

prcject is 37,754,88 Sq.m and 33,820 Sq.m rerpectively.

Arcat

I Permirrible cround Coverage Area

(7O!o)

23,674
'QMT

2 Proposed Ground Coverage Area

(48.18o/o)

16.282.42 SQMT

3 Permissible F5l Area (2.0) 57.640 SQMT

4 Propoted FSI Area (1.12) 37,754.88 SQMT

5 Other Non Fsl Area5 - includinS

baSement area etc.

SQMT

6
-al 

Built Up AreaProposed 37,754.48 SQMT
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Project summary

UnitTotal QuantitySI. No. Descrlption

\)?ater

KLD704I Total \xrater Requirement

KLD7042 Fresh water requirement

KLD223 Treated v,bter Requirement

KLD6554 Wartewater Generation

KLD750Propoied Capacity of STP

KLD6226 Treated \xrbter Available for Reuse

KLD227 Treated Water Rerycled

KLD600I Treated water to be ditcharSed into

Gudapakkam Iake

Ralnwater Harvetting

No.256'I Rainwater Harvetting - Recharge Pitt

Rainwater Harvesting Sump Capacity2

ParkinS

EC5377I Total ParkinS Required at / Building

Bye Laws

ECS3772 Proposed Total Parking

ECSParking in Batements3

Grcen Area

'QMT
5,O73l Proposed Green Area (Minim'lm

15.0olo of plot area)

rq.m33,8202 Total plot area

1503 ExirtinS treet on Plot

2734 Number of trees to be Planted

5 Number of treet to be

trantplanted/
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Project Summary

,t. N Dej<rlptlon Totsl Quantity Unit

Solid Uobste ManaSement

I Total Solid Waste Generation 2,809.8 KG/DAY

2 OrSanic waste 1,637 .7 6 KGlDAY

3 Mode of Treatment & Disporal Disposed throuSh

Gudapakkam Panchayat

4 Quantity of Sludge Cenerated from

STP

80.20 KGlDAY

5 Quantity of E-Waste Generation &

Dirposal

6 Quantity of Hazardous warte

Generation & Disposal

Power / Green Power

1 Total Power Requirement TANGEDCO tuned to I200

2 5olar Panels - Roof Coverage o/o

3 Hot Wbter Requirement 307200 Lit

Of which met by Solar Panels 307200 Lit

4 DG set backup 62.50 kVA

No of DG Sett I No.

Population Detailj

5. No Des0iption DU't POP/DU Total

Population

1 Reridential 1,O24 5 5,120

2 Total Saleable DU't 1,O24 5 5.120

3 Total 1,O24 5 5,120

4 Non Reridential 300

MEM CHAIR5
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aPopulation hailt
POP/DU Total

Population

DU'sS. No Dercdption

5 Club houre (Employees etc.)

Club6

7 Commercial

288 Facility ManaSement Staff

9 Total

512Viritorslo
860/oReiidentiall1

12 Club/ Community Hall

5.40/ol3 Commercial

8.6/o 504Total Vititors14

5,964Total Populationt5

Based on the pretentation made and documentl furnirhed bY the Project ProPonent,

the SEAC decided to make tite intpection bY the tubcommittee to be con'tituted by

the SEAC to aJtess the present ttatut of the Proposed proiect and environmental

rettingr,

The Sub-Committee of SEAC visited the proiect site on 11.05'2022 to collect the factual

information and took photographt ofthe salient featuret ofthe tite to 8et the first'hand

information of the site. The SuEcommittee inspection rePort wa5 placed in this 292tu

Meeting of SEAC held on 07.O7.2022 and the observatione of the sub-(ommittee are

ai followt.

Obrervationt and Recommendations made by the 5ub-Committee:

l. AII 32 blocks have been conttructed with 1024 reiidential tenements and it it

fully occuPied & oPerational.

2. A part of the tenementt wat handed over to peoPle on Augutt' 2016'

3. The current water usage of the project it 4Oo KLD which it being Jupplied

throuSh Gudapakkam PanchaYat.

waite water Senerated is around 350 KLD which is beinS t4. The

M 6
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throuSh 2 No5. of Sewage Treatment Plant (tTP) of capacity 375 KLD each, in

which one 375 KLD i5 standby and the STP sludge i5 being used ar manure.

5. From the totaltreated water of 315 KLD,22 KLD ir bein8 used inside the scheme

for watering the Greenbelt. The excers treated water is discharged into open

land which ultimately connect, to Gudapakkam lake. TNUHDB committed that

the treated water will be terted periodically before let into the lake.

6. The total power requirement of 1200 KVA ir rourced through Tamil Nadu

Generation and Distribution Corporation Limited CTANGEDCO) by operational

5ubrtation within the rcheme.

?. Backup D.6. 5et of 62.5 KVA ir available ar rtandby for sTP.

8. The Municipal Solid Warte generated within the rcheme ir being collected on

daily basis and disposed through Cudapakkam Panchayat.

9. A total of 150 treer are already prerent within the rcheme and TNUHDB

committed that additional saplinSr of 273 saplings will be planted within a

month in conrultation with Dirtrict Collector.

10. A total of 256 Rainwater Harverting Pitr are conrtructed in the project site to

collect &. harvett the roof top rain water which dircharger into percolation pitj

of depth l.5m and width of I m which ir filled with rounded pebble of 50 to 75

mm.

11. Storm water drains i5 found all around the project boundary and in-between

each block which ultimately connectr to Cudapakkam lake.

I2. In a5 much ar all the tenementJ are occupied by the deserving people and other

amenitiet are maintained well it ir recommended to isrue Environmental

Clearance for the project,

Based on the pretentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional detaik from the PP.

(i) The EIA co-ordinator approved by NABET rhall preJent The Ecological

DamaSe, Remediation Plan and Natural & Community ReJource

Augmentation Plan and Environmental CompenJation for violation.

CHAIRMA7M
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(i0 The PP Jhall furnish credible action taken by the State Covernment aSainrt

the proiect proponent for the violation of the provision of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 for violation of the EIA Notification'

2006.

(ii0 The PP shall furnish CER detailt.

(iv) The PP shall furnish the detailt of dirposal of treated tewa8e.

Subrequently, thit propotal wat placed 537rh authority meeting held on 29'07 '2022'

The Authority noted that thit proposal was placed for aPPrairal in thit 292"d meeting

of SEAC held on O7.O7.2O22 and the Authority decided to requett the Member

Sedetary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutei to the proiect Proponent held on

o7 .o7.2022.

Again, the proposal was placed 432d meetlng held on 20.12.2023' During the

SEAC meeting the PP and EIA coordinator furnished the followinS.

.! Standard method followed by SEAC for Ertimation of Damage.

8

Total (o/o

ol

Project

(ott)

CER

(o/@l

pro.,ect

cort)

Community

reJource

augmentation

coJt (o/o of pro.iect

cort)

Ecologi(al

remediation

cott

(o/oof project

con)

Naturdl resource

auSmentation

cott

(o/@f p.ojecl

cort)

Level of

danEget

o.25 o.75o.l50.10Lan/ level

Ecologi(al

damage

o.25

1.250.5o.25o.l50.35Medium

level

EcoloSical

damage

2.OO1.000.30o.20o.50High le\rel

Ecolo8ical

dama8e
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,, SEAC method of ertimation of Ecological Remediation CoJt, Natural Rerource

Augmentation Co5t, & Community Retource Augmentation CoJt for Hi8h Ievel

damage aJ followt

Level of

Damage

Ecological

Remediation

Cort

(o/o ofproject

con)

Natural ReJourc€

Augmentation

Co5t

(o/o of proiect

cort)

Community

Relource

Augmentation

Cost (o/o of

project cost)

High Level 0.50 o.20 0.30

Cost of

Damage

a, per proiect

cort

35,72,OOO 14,28,800 21,43,200

+ AJ per the R€port of the CPCB ln-houie Committee on Methodology for futesring

Envircnmental Compenration and Actlon Plan to Utlllze the Fund, Chapter-l regardlng

Envircnm€ntal compenjstion to be lerrled on lndujtrial unltJ.

The Envhonmental Compenratlon shEll h ba!€d on the folloirlng formula:

EC=PlxNxRxSxLF
Whet?,

EC is Envlronrnental Compenratlon ln I
Pl = Pollutlon lndq of indundal rector k 60

N = Numb€r of dayr of vlolatlon took place k 3506 days (Vlola on ttart Date

- f5.o5.2Of4) 6. End Date - 20.12.2023)

R = A fador ln Rupeer (?) for EC lJ token ar 250

S = Factor for rcale of op€ratlon k 0.75 for Small lndurtry Crtetorization

LF = Loc8tlon factor ii l.0O

EC = 6O*3506'r25Ot0.75*l.OO = k. 3,94,42,5@/-

The Commlttee d€clded to adopt estimatlon a, per the CPCB Methodology for at Rs.

3,94,42,5@/-. PP har ako accepted the ertlmatlon and har submltted 6n action

plan for lng the remediatlon plon that lJ glven below.

CHAIRMA9
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Amount (in lakhr)Propored Areat.No. Activity

Budgetary E timate

(Ri)
Adivlty

5 lakhj> Tree plantations

5 Lakhs> lmprovement of

exining lCDs

ll0 hkrhs> Weathering

courre (DPC) &

Prersed Tiles

replacement in

the roof of

exiiting 32 block

lO Lakhs> lmproving of

Watte\rrater

trcatment & its

dlrposal facilities

60 Lakht> Extedor colour

warhlng of

existing blo*t
7.21 Lakhs> lmproving the

po\ryer Jupply

wlthin scheme

Ri. 197.21 LaLhrTotal ecological

damage

rcmediatlon coJt

Darnage

AsseJJment,

Remediatlon Plan

C. Con Esttmate

1

Rs.78,88,50o
6udapakkam

Meyyur lake

lake,

Natural Retource

lmprovement of

nearby water

body

2
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3

Community

Rerource

lmprovement of

infrartructure in

nearby rchools &

rkill development

in the rchoolJ.

! Gudappakkam

Government School,

6udappakkam

> Tailoring, orSanic

farming & soft skill

training

tu. 1,18,32,750

ln view of the above, the SEAC decided to recommend the propotal to SEIAA for grant

of EC under violation category and subiect to the rtandard conditiont as per the

Annexure ll of this minuter & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the followinS specific conditions:

1) Ar per the MoEF& CC Notification, 5.0.1030 (E) dated:08.03.2018, "The proiect

proponent rhall submit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of remediation

plan and Natural and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan with the State

Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be recommended by the Expert

Appraisal Committee for category A proiectr or by the State or Union territory level

Expert Appraisal Committee for cateSory B projectr, ar the care may be, and

finalized by the concerned Regulatory Authority, and the bank Suarantee rhall be

deporited.

a) The amount prercribed for EcoloSical remediation (Rr. 1,97,21,250), natural

rerource auSmentation (Rs. 78,88,500) & community rerource auSmentation

(Rr. I,18,32,750), totaling Ri. 3,94,42,5001- rhall be remitted in the form of

bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board, before obtaining

Environmental Clearance and tubmit the acknowledSement of the tame to

SEIAA-TN. The fundi should be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural

resource augmentation plan & Community retource augmentation plan at

indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

b) The project proponent rhall carry out the works assigned under ecoloSical

damage, natural resource auSmentation and community re urce

M CHAIRMA
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aauSmentation within a period of one year from the date of irrue of EC, if not

the bank Buarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

c) The amount rpecified ar CER (Rr. 23 Lakh, rhall be rpent for the benefit, of

the beneficiary before irsue of EC for the activitier ruggened by the 5EAC during

the appraisal. A copy of re(eipt from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted before

issue of EC.

d) The SEIAA shall initiate the credible action under the provirionr of Section 19

of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 ar per MOEF&.CC Notifl.ationr Dt:

14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018.

2) Adequate number of tree hall be planted as green belt ar committed before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

3) The proponent rhall innall the DC setJ with Stack of adequate hei8ht ar per CPCB

norms.

4) The proponent shall efficiently and continuourly operate and maintain the STP

provided along with acourtic enclorure to meet out treated sewage discharge

rtandard prercribed by the CPCB.

5) The proponent shall dirpore the MSW generated to the local body ar per Solid

Waste Management Rules, 2Ol6 ar amended.

Agenda No: 432 - 02

(File No.564ll2o2O)

Proposed Conrtruction of R€ridential Complex consirting of 2O4 rejldentlal flatj at

s.Nos. 54ll(P), 2(P) & 3(P) and 552(Pl 3(P) & 7(P) and T.S.No. lO, Block No.l6 of 4m

Avenue, lndira NagaG Thiruvanmiyur VillaSe, Mylapore - Triplicane Taluk, Chennai

Distrid, Tamil Nadu by lWJ. Tamll Nadu Houslng Board - For Envlronmental

Clearance under violation cate8ory. (SWTN/MIN/I3389t ltzolg datedt 28.12.2019)

The proporal was placed for appraital in the 432"d Meeting of SEAC held on

20.12.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, lw'. Tamil Nadu Houiing Eoard has applied

SEAC -TN
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Environmental Clearance under violation category for the Propored

Construction of Residential Complex conrirting of 204 reridential flatr at 5.Nos.

5a/1P),2(P) & 3(P) and s5l2(P), 3(P) & 7(P) and T.s.No. 10, Block No.l6 of 4,h

Avenue, lndira Na8ar, Thiruvanmiyur VillaSe, Mylapore - Triplicane Taluk,

Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B- of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. ToR under vlolatlon cateSory war irrued to the pro.iect proponent vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.6641lSEAC/Violation^oR-638/2019 dated.29.O8.2019.

4. Earlier. the proporal war placed in the 152"d & 218,h SEAC meeting held on

23.O5.2O2O 6, O9.O7.2021 rerpectively and was deferred for rearonr rtated in

the minutei.

5. No reply was received from the proponent till date for the detaik requerted in

the l52nd & 218th SEAC meetinS.

5. ln order to take action on lonS pending filer, the proposal war again placed in

thir 432"d SEAC meeting.

During the meeting, the proponeht war abrent and hence the SEAC decided to defer

the propoJal.

Agenda No: 432 {3
File No. 57O5l2O19

Propored to exprnd ltJ existing manufadurlnt unit of M,/r. Cheenu Amma Alloy (P) Ltd

MS Blllet/lryoB 0800 TPM to 6500 TPM) and planned to produce ste€t Rotted

Productr (53OO TPM) Et J.F.Nos. 36711, Appanaickenpattl Vllla&, Sulur Taluk

CoimbatoE Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu - For Termr of R€{erence. (SWTN ANDB0694aOI.9,

dated: ll.Ol.2Ol9)

Earlier the proporal war placed in the 1266 
'EAC 

Meeting held on 26.02.2019. The

proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The salient featurer of the proie<t and

the environmental impact asserrment at pretented by the proponent are aJ followt:

1. The exittinS unit is located at S.F No.36711, Appanaickenpatti Village, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu State

ME
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2. M . Cheenu Amma Aalloy (P) Ltd proporet to expand its existing manufacturing

unit with M5 Billetr,/ln8ots (1800 TPM to 5600 TPM) and planned to produce

steel Rolled Productt (6300 TPM). The plant is bated on induction furnace

melting followed by continuout ca(in8 of billets& Production of Billett and rteel

rolling mill. The proiect proponent Jubmitted an application in the pretcribed

format along with Form-l and other reportt to the 
'EIAA 

online on lt'Ol'2019

vide online Application No. slA[N/lND/30694/2o19 and hardcopiet vide F'

No. 670512019 on l8.Ol.2ol9.

3. The exining project does not require environmental clearance at the production

capacity it lett than the threshold limit pretcribed in EIA Notification 2005 The

unit has accorded Content to Operate from TNPCB vide Order No 20543 &

16576 dated 27.01.2006 and the 5ame hat been renewed recently vide Order

No. 18OBll4O8595O & 1808214085950 dated 05 07 2Ol8 which iJ valid up to

31.03.2019.

4. The additional land area acquired for the Propoted exPantion proiect is 0 84 ha

along with exitting land havinS area of 2.37ha and the entire area i5 under dry

agricultural land. No forestland it involved. The entire land has been already

leased for the project. Out of the total area of 3 21 ha of land about l O68ha

(33.260/0) wlll be uted for Sreen belt develoPment'

5. No national park/ wildlife tanctuary/ biosphere reserve/ tiSer reterve/ elePhant

rererve etc. are reported to be located in the core and buffer zone of lO km

radius around the Proiect tite.

5. Total proiect cott for the expansion proiect i' about Rt 4 O Crore' ProPosed

employment Seneration from proposed exPansion pro.iect will be 33 direct

employmentt along with exining employeet of 92 Not'

7. The targeted production caPacity of the tteel billet / inSot is 6600 TPM & (eel

rodr i5 6300 TPM. The Propoted capacity for different productJ for the

expantion project at trelow:

CHAI
ME

After Expantion ff PM)Propoted C[PM)Exining [f PM)Productt

660048001800MS Billetr/ lnSott
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Rolled Productt 6300 6300

Name of Unit Exirting After Expanrion

lnduction Furnace 2x5Tont 2 x lO Tons

Continuour Casting

Machine

2 Strand

3x5mradiut
2 Strand

3x6mradius

RollinS Mill 3OO TPD

8. The electricity load of 9.95MW which will be procured from TANGEDCO and

hal I No 125 KVA DG set inrtalled &propored to inrtall I No of 250 KVADC tet.

9. Raw materiak required for the project are MS scrap, Spon8e lron, Ferro

Manganere, Ferro Silicon, Aluminium and RamminS Mass. The scrap

requirement would be fulfllled by indigenous rourcet at well at imported. Fuel

consumption will be mainly for DC Sets.

10. Water Conrumption for the proposed expanJion proiect will be 12 KLD which

will be rourced from TWAD Board and wartewater generation will be 5.8 KLD.

Domestic wartewater of 4.8 KLD will be diJpoJed in the septic tank with

dirperrion trench and indurtrial wartewater of I KLD Senerated will be treated

in Solar Evaporation Pan.

l l.The proponent ha9 mentioned that there ir no court care or violation under EIA

Notification to the project or related activity.

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent of M/s. Cheenu Amma Alloy (P) Ltd has applied for Terms of

Reference to SEIAA on 11.01.2019 for proposed to expand it, exining

manufacturing unit for manufacturing of MS Billetr/lnSots 0800 TPM to 6500

TPM) and planned to produce tteel Rolled Productr (6300 TPM) at S.NoJ. 367ll

Appanaickenpatti Village, 5ulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3 (a) MetallurSical

lndustries projectJ" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

MEM Y
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Now the propoJal was Placed in 432 Meetlng of 
'EAC 

held on 2O.12'2O22'The EIA

Coordinator lnformed that they arc awaiting lnstrudioni from the PP and rcquested

that the propotal may be deferred. SEAC, thercfore' declded to defer the proPolal'

Agenda no. 432-04

(FileA,,lo. 71132019)

Propored conttruction of R€sldential GrouP DeveloPment at Survey Numbert: 67148'

6715, of Koppur VIllaSe, Thiruvallur Taluk, Thiruvallur District' Tamllnadu by lws

Urban Tree lnfrastruduret Private Limited - For Environment Clearance'

(stL/rN/Mls^1 4465 /2019 Dt: 14.08.2019)

The proposal wat placed in the 137'h JEAC MeetinS held on 18'09'2019 The project

proponent Save detailed pretentation. The salient features of the Proiect and the

environmental impact attessment as Presented by the proponent are as followt:

l. The project is located at l3'05'48.07"N Latitude, 79'59'15'33"E Longitude'

2. The total land area of the proiect ie 93OO Sq.m with total build up area

22,461-78 Sq.m

3. The proiect contint of multi-ttoried building Sroup development residential

building consittinB of Ground floor + 5 floorJ totally 330 DU'

4. 193 number5 of car parkinS and 332 numbert of two-wheeler parking to be

provided and area allotted for parking it 3727 '677 Sg':.r.

5. The green belt area propoted for the Proiect i5 1395 sq'm (lsVo oftotal land

area).

6. The daily freth water requirement is 149 KLD to be sourced from

Thirunindravur TP.

7. Grey water ' Wastewater from kitchen, bathing and houtehold apPliances

like washing machines will be collected separately l34 kLD of Srey water

will be let into the Srey water treatment syttem (150 kLD)' After Srey water

treatment. 127 KLD of treated water will be Senerated' out of whi'h 76 kld

will be used for fluJhing and 5 KLD will be used for Sardening'

8. 75 kld of black water Senerated will be treated in STP of IOO kld cqPacity'

72 kld oftreated wartewater will be Senerated & used for avenue Pl on
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9. Total warte estimated to be Senerated ir lol3 Kg/day in which 608 K8/day

i5 Biodegradable watte, which will be treated in organic watte convertor

(OWC-300) within the proiect site mixed with 15 Kg/day STP 5lud8e and

then ured at manure for landtcapinS purPote within proiect tite and 405

Kg/day i, Non-Biodegradable wane will be told to recyclers.

IO. The rainwater harvestinS pit hat 40 not of 0.9 m dia and 1.8 m depth & the

rainwater collection tump of capacity IOO cu.m to be provided.

l'1. The proponent it proposed to innall D.G 5et of I Not of 150 KVA to carter

the ersential load requirement during power failure with a ttack heiSht of 2l

m.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/s Urban Tree lnfrastructuret Private Limited ha, applied for

Environmental Clearance to SEIAA-TN dated 12.06.2019 for the ProPoted

con(ruction of Retidential Croup Development at Survey Numbers:67148,

6715, of Koppur Village, Thiruvallur Taluk, Thiruvallur Di(rict, Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conrtruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnished, the

committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnith the following detail5:

I. A detailed rtorm water plan to drained out the water from site after

conservation thall be prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the

proposed project contiderinS the flood occurred in the year 2Oi5 and alto

conJiderins the surrounding development environment.

2. The proponent war directed to plan, detiSn and execute the project by

conridering the proiect rite doer not tuffer due to floods. The proponent waj

directed to furnish the steps to be taken to enture that the tite will not be

flooded in future, alonS with the flood management (evacuation) plan.

3. The proporal rhall furnish the details of detign of STP and 6rey water

treatment syttem after revising the water balance.
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4, The green belt width thould be 3m all along the boundariet ofthe project tite

with green belt area of 15olo of the total land area. The layout plan furnithed

for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with CPS coordinatei by the proiect

proponent on the periphery of the tite and the same 5hall be tubmitted for

CMDA/DTCP approval.

5. Necerrary permittion thall be obtained from comPetent authority for the

utilization of the treated sewage for avenue plantation.

5. Detaik of Solid Watte management plan thall be Prepared as per Solid waite

management Rulet, 2016 and thall be furniJhed.

7. The proponent thall submit the Grott Fixed value include the land value and

construction cost at per the PWD Suideline value.

8. The proposal for CER shall be furnished as per the office memorandum of

MoEF&CC dated Ol.O5.2Ol8 after revitinS the Gross Fixed value include the

land value and conttruction cott at per the PWD guideline value.

Agaln, the propotal wai placed 432d meeting held on 20.12-2023. Du,tlng

prerentatlon the Prorect proponent and EIA coordinator lnformed that thlt Prorect

has been dropped and Equened for the wlthdrawal. In vl6r, ofthe above' SEAC

decided to accept the PP rcqugt for withdrsw of online propolal

no.SWfl,llwS[l4465t20t9 Dt: 14.08.2O19. SEAC' ther€fore' dedded to

recommend to SEIAA to close and record the file on recelPt ofonline requett from

the PPlElA coordinator.

Agen& Ne 432 - 05.

(File No: 9OBOr2O22)

Proposed Expantion of Educational lnttitution Buildingl

5.F. No. 23213, 232/4A, 232/8A,232/88, 232/8C' 239/4' 239/6P' 239/6Q, 239/

6F.. 239 t6S. 239 / 6T, 239 /8 A, 239 /88, 239 /8C, 239 /8D, 239 /8e' 241 n, 241 / 3 A, 24

1/38,242/lA,242/18,242t2A,242n8,242/2C,242/2D,242/3C' 242/48,242/5C' 2

42 / 5E, 242 / 5F, 242 /6 A, 243 /1, 243 /4, 243 / 5, 243 /6 A, 243 / 68, 252 / 5 A' 252 / 58,

252/5C. 252/50, 256, 257 /1A, 257 /18, 257 r',C, 257 /1D, 257 fiE, 237 17' 237 /8.

242 / 5D, 242 / 5C, 233. 214/ 5, 237 AB. 237 /2C, 237 /3, 237 /98 or ttu..galut
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5.F. No. 308/14, 310noB, 310/10C, 310/11,31o/12A,31on2c31ofi5, 310/2, 310/38,

310/4, 310n A, 110/78, 310/AA2A, 3lOl8A2B, 313nOB, 313/6F, 313/9C, 310A7,

310/188, 3ro 28, 3rolr8A, 3rOn8C, 3fllr, 313/rA, 313A8. 3r3/2A, 3r3l3A. 3r

3/38, 113/4A, 313/48, 313/4C, 313/6C, 313/60, 313/6E, 313/6G, 313n8, 313/A30

8AO, 308/12, 3O7 /28, 3O7 /4, 3O7 /6, 3O7 /11, 3O7 /12A, 3O7 /18, 3O7 /9, 3O7 /21,

3O7 /A, 307/128, 3O7 /3A, 307/38, 3O7nA, 3O7 t7B, 3O7 AOA, 3O7/1O8,3O7AOC,

307AOD, 307 nOA, 313/98, 307/208, 307/!.6, 3tO/1, 313/9D, 315/1, 3t3nE, 31

3nA, 313/104, 313/9A,314/18,315/582, 315/5A Ayakudi VillaSe and S.F. No. 3

9/3.39/4,39/5, 39/6, 39n of Samaya Puram Village, Manachanallur Taluk,

Tiruchirapalli Dinrict W M,/r. tRM lnnitute of Science & Technology - For Terms of

Reference.

(stNf Nt M$ n 297 O nO22, 09.O3.2022)

Earlie., the proporal wa, placed in 293d SEAC meeting held on 8.7.2022. The details

of the proiect fumithed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The Proiect proponent M/r.5RM lnstitute of Science & TechnoloSy har applied

for Termr of Reference for the Propored Expanjion of Educational lnrtitution

BuildinSrs.F. No- 232/1, 232/4A, 232/8A,232/AB, 232/8C, 239/4, 239/6P

,239/6Q,239/6R, 239/65, 239/6T, 239/8A, 239/88, 239/8C, 239/8D, 2

39/AE, 241/2, 241/3A, 241/38, 242/1A, 242n8, 242t2A, 242n8,242nc, 242

/2D. 2 42 / 3C, 242 / 48, 242 / 5C, 242/ 5E. 242/ 5F. 242/6A, 243 /3, 243 /4, 243 /
5, 243/6A, 243/68, 252/5A, 252/58, 252/5C, 252/5D, 256, 257/tA. 25

7/18, 257nC, 2s7 

^D, 
257nE, 237/7, 237/8, 242/5D, 242/5c, 233, 234

/5, 237n8, 237/2C, 217/3,237/98 lrunSalur Village. S.F. No. 308,/14, 310/l

08. 310/r0c, 310^1, 310A2 A, 310 A2C310i5. 3tot2, 310 /38, 3tO/4, 3tO n A,

310n8, 310/8t2.A, 3lOl8A28. 3I3/IOB, 313/6F, 313/9C, 310r''7, 3t,/l.88,
3r0l128, 3lo/18A, 3rcfigc, 311/1, 313/1A, 313fi8, 313nA, 313/3A, 3ti/3
B, 313/4A, 313/48, 313/4C, 3t3/6C, 313/6D, 313/6E, 313/6c, 3BnB, 313 /
8308/10. 308n2, 307n8, 307/4, 307/6, 307A1, 307A2A, 307n8, 307/

9, 3O7 /21, 3O7 /8, 3O7 /128, 3O7 /3A, 3O7 /38, 3O7 n A, 3O7 nB, 3O7 AOA,
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3O7AOB,3O7AOC, 3O7 AOD' 3O7/2OA. 313/98, 3O1qOB, 3O7 n6' 31o/1',

!l3nD, 315/1, 3BnE, 313t7A, 313/10A, 313/9A' 314/18'

315/582, 115t5A Ayakudi Village and S'F' No' 39/3'39/4'39/5' 39/6'

392 of Samayapuram Village, Manachanallur Taluk' Tiruchirapalli Dinri't'

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B" of item 8(b) "Building and

Conttruction Pro.iectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 20O6'

3. The Project consittt ExittinS Built areaot 87,236'79 Sq m&1'23'151 93 5q' m'

propoted. Total Built up area after expansion 87'23679 + 1'23'161 93 =

2,10,398.72 Sq.m. The total land area 2.52'04O 5q'm'

4. Earlier, the PP has obtained EC vide Lr No' SEIAA 

^N 
/F No 484/2012 /6360

/2017 /Ec/8(a)/s58/2018 Dt. 22.1.20'18'

Thir propotal hat placed in 293'd IEAC meetinS held on 8 7'2022' DurinS the meeting

the PPlElA contultant has referred the O M No F No'19-l3l'/20l9-lA-lll n287981 Dt'

19.5.2022 i5 at follow,

Minirtry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change vide Notification No 5 o- 3252

(E) daled 22.12.2014, amended the tchedule I of EIA Notification 2OO5 to nate that

lndunrial thed, school, colle8e' hottel for educational innitution thall be exempted

from requirement of Environmental Clearance (EC) but thall enjure sustainable

environmental mana8ement etc.

Further. Mininry hat iteued an OM dated 9th June 2Ol5 clarifyinS that

Notification dated 22.12.2014 providet exemption to buildinSs of educational

injtitutions includinS universitiet from obtaininS Prior EC under the Provitionr of EIA

Notification2oo5'ubjecttoJu'tainableenvironmentalmanaSementandProvideda

ret of Suidelines to be followed for building projectt to enture tuttainable environment

manaSement.

ln thit reSard, the Mininry it re<eipt of requett for clarification on thetn

definition of'educational institution' for which the above mentioned exemption it

applicable. The matter wat referred to the tectoral ExPen Apprailal Committee (EAC)

of the Ministry and based on their recommendation the matter was further referred to
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the Minittry of Education for reekinS clarification regarding the delinition of

Edu@tional lnrtitution.

ln this reSard, Department of Higher Education, Ministry of Education hat

informed that different type5 of education inrtitutionr in terms of Jchool, college,

univerity, technical inrtitutionJ, etc,, have been defined in variour rtatutes for the

purpose of re(ognition, affiliation, accreditation etc. However, there ir no rpecific

definition of the term 'educational inrtitutionr'. Further. Department of Higher

Edu(ation informed that ar per Noire Pollution (Regulation and Control) Ruler,20OO

underthe Environment Protection Act. 1986, the term 'educational inrtitutions'har been

defined. a,:

'educational inrtitution" meanJ a rchool, seminary, college,

univerrity, profersional academier, training institutes or other educational

establithment, not necersarily a chartered inrtitution and includer not only

buildingr. but ako all groundJ necerrary for the accomplishment of the full rcope

of educational inrtruction, including those thingr errential to mental, moral and

phyrical development."

The matter har been examined in the Mininry and it har been decided thar the

exemption provided for educational inrtitutionr vide Minirtry! Notification No. t.O.

3252 (E) dated 22.12.2014 rhall be applicable to all educational inrtitutionj covered

under the definition of educational inrtitution ar mentioned in Noire pollution

(ReSulation and Control) Ruler, 2000. However, theje educational innitutions rhall

rtrictly implement the guideliner irrued vide OM dated 9th June 2Ol5 to enrure

tuttainable environment management.

Bared on the above OM, the PP har claimed that the proporal involving expanrion of
Exirting Educational Buildingr falk under the purview of the raid OM, Hence the pp

informed the Committee that he propoJej to withd.aw the propoJal ar it'r exempted

from Environmental Clearance (EC) bared on the said OM, irrerpective of the total

built-up area. The tEAC, therefore. decided to defer the proporal.

Jubiequently, the proporal wa5 placed 5386 authority meeting held on O2.O8.2O22.

The Authority noted that thi5 proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 293d meeting
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of SEAC held on O8.O7.2O22 and the Authority decided to requert the Member

Secl€tary, SEIAA to communiGte the SEAC minutet to the proiect proponent held on

oa.o7.2022.

Again, the propoeal wat placed 432^a meetlng held on 20'12'2023' During

prerentation the Proiect proPonent and EIA coordinator hat requetted additional

time to tubmit the additional detailt called for and SEAC' therefore' de(ided to defer

the proporal.

Agmda No: 432O6

(Flle No: 5IO2O2O)

Envlrcnmental Clearance lJtued to IWs. ADD Albatrojs ProPertlcj h,t ud" for the

Connruction of R€5id€ntlEl Building at Sun qy Nurnbe6: l2t2A 3A & 7E of Etatt'r

vlllsge, cher€ElFt Taluk lGnch@uram DJHct' Tamil Nadr ApPlled for

Amendment 6lvn{/Ml SA5O464aO2O datd 12'O5'2O2OL

The propotal wat eadier Placed in the 318'h SEAC MeetinS held on 07 '1O2o22' The

detailt of the Proiect furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follo^rin8l

t. The proiect Proponent, M/t. ADD Albatrott Propertiet Pvt Limited hat applied

for Amendment in Environment Clearance for the Propoted Conttruction of

Retidential Complex proiect at S'F'Nor' I2l2A' 3A & 7/3 in ESattur VillaSe'

Chengalpet Taluk, Kanchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The Proiect/activity i5 covered under cate8ory "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Projectt- ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3. The Project Proponent hat obtained Environmental Clearance from State Level

Environment lmpact Assestment Authority' Tamil Nadu vide

SEIAA^N/F.5lO/ECl8(a)I8Ol2011 dI: 27'06'2013'

Durin8 the pretentation' the PP did not mention anything on the Previoul hittory of

the propotal and the fact that the propotal was examined by the 185r!' MeetinS of SEAC

held on O7.ll.2O2O. ln thit meeting SEAC had retolved at under'
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"From the compliance repon, it it dearly indicated that the proponent hat

conttructed the EW tower with G+ll lloon againtt the EC ittued C+9 lloott

and applied fot the amendnent in the Environmental clearance after

conttruct io n completed.

Hence, the tEAC hat decided to infom the followingt to 
'EIAA-|N;

l. The proponent hat conttructed the EW tower with A+ll floort

againtt the EC ittued 6+9 floort and the tame wat declared by the

project ptoponent in the introduction part (tection l.l of the EIA,/EMP

Report in the online application) of thh application at follow

We have conttructed 2 uppet lloon in the ElVt Block without

obtaining priot environmental cleannce, the prcject fallt undet

the violation of EIA Notilication. 2006.'

Hence the propotal comet under the violation cateEory.

2. The concerned Engineer who tcrutinized thit application hat

knowingly fotwarded thit impropet application to 
'EAC 

for apyaital-

The necettary inrtruction may be given by tEIAA to the concemed

engineer to verily the applicationt prcperly,

3. lt it undentood that the NARET contultant who involved in prepadng

and tubmifting the application for thit amendment, even the

contultant already know that thit propotal fallt under violation cate.

Hence the 
'EAC 

decided to ditect the NARET contultant to fuhith the

reaton for the tame to 
'EIAA-TN 

tince the project it comet undet

violation and tame wat informed W the project proponent at taid

above in the point number l. The necesary inttruction may be given

W tEIAA to the concerned NARET contultant after receiving hit rcply.

4. fhe date of application by Prcject Proponent by online it on

l2.O5.2O2Oand hence it doet not fall within the window period at

the MOEF&CC Notilicationt dated 14.03.2017- 08.03.2018
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oflice Memotandum vide F. No. 22-lO/2O19'1A'lll dated

O9.O9.2O19. Hen.e there ir no provilion for Prccetting thit

appli.ation even under violation cate.

5. Further the 
'EAC 

hat decided to efet the ProPotal fot the tEIAA-TN

to addrert the ttate oovernment to initiate the legal action againn the

proponent under the Provition of the tection 19 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986 fot the violationt rince the proponent hat

conttructed the buildinE againtt Environmental Clearance iltued,

6. The IEAC unanimoutty decided to requett the tEIAA oflice to take

necerrary ttePt to ttrenglhen the Procett of accePting the appli'ation

after checking of completenett of the aPPlication in the tE|AA-oflice

at Pet M1EF&CC guidelinet to at to avoid to fotwading thete typet

of aPPli@tiont for the aPprairal of 
'EAC. 

"

Based on the documents available, SEAC decided the following.

1. ln spite of the above, again the very tame proposal hat been tent to SEAC

without proper tcrutiny by SEIAA. SEIAA thould enture proPer prior tcrutiny of

proporalt before tendinS them to 5EAC.

2. Based on the above decirion of SEAC and bated on the letter written by M5-

SEIAA, the Environment, Climate Change & Forett (EC 3) Department'

Government of Tamilnadu in itt Letter No. 13923/EC 3?2O2ll' dated

07.Og,2021 hat directed TNPCB to take immediate action aSaintt the PP under

Sec.lg of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. The preJent ttatut of this

action may be atcertained by SEIAA and informed to SEAC'

3. SEAC may call for the exPlanation of the EIA coordinator and PP for not

diJclosins the pan hittory of the proposal in their Presentation made before

5EAC.

The proporal wat now placed in the 432'd 
'EAC 

Meeting held on 20'12 2023' DurinS

the meetinS the EIA Coordinator hal requetted for additional time and SEAC' therefore'

decided to defer the Project
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ASenda No: 432-07

(Flle No: 86752023)

Proposed Rough Jtone &, Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nor.

155./5(Part), Uttlthur VlllaSe, l.al&dl Talulq Tirudrhappllll Dirtdct, Tamll Nadu by Tvl.

C 5 Mlnes - For Environmental Clearance (SIA/TN/M|N/220891t2O21 datdt
26.07.2021).

The proposal was earlier placed in the 355rh meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023. The

detail5 of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl. C t Mines har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.OO.O Ha

at s.F.Nor. 165/5(Pan), Uttathur Village, Lalgudi Taluk, Tiru(hirappalli Di(rict

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meeting. the Committee noted that the project proponent il ab5ent during

the meeting. A8ain, thir proporal war placed in the 383d SEAC meeting held on

15.06.2023. The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting.

Hence the rubject was not taken up for dircuriion and the project proponent rhall

furnijh the rearon for hir abrence.

Now, the proporal wa5 placed in the 432"d meeting of SEAC held on 20.12.2023.

During the meeting, the EIA Coordinator and Proiect Proponent haj .equerted for

withdrawal of the application a5 the mine leare ha5 been cancelled by the AD (G&M),

Trichy. The Committee decided to accept the withdrawal requert of the proiect

Proponent and communicate the rame to SEIAA.

Agenda No; 432{8
(Flle Nor 9053/2022)

Proposed Routh Stone Quarry over an a]ea of l.0O.O Ha at ,urv€ry Nos. 249ll of
Veppllsl Village, Kadaiyampattl Talu( Salem Dlstrid, TErrll Nadu by
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Thlru.R.Munlrathlnam for Envlronmental Clearance. (51A./TNA^Na5888SaO22

dr.o2.o3.2o22r.

The propotalwat earlier placed inthe 334'hMeetinS of SEAC heldon02 122022 The

detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followlnSr

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Munirathinam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough stone Quarry over an area of l OO O Ha at Survey Not'

249ll in Veppilai Village, f\adaiyampatti Taluk, Salem Dinrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2o06'

3. DurinS the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent it abtent'

Again, thit propotalwat placed in the 383d SEAC meeting held on 15 '06'2023 '

The 
'EAC 

noted that the Proiect proPonent hat not attended the meetinS' Hence the

rubject wat not taken up for discustion.

Now, thit propotal war Placed in the 432'd meetinS of SEAC held on 20 12 2023 The

SEAC noted that the project proPonent hal not attended the meetins Hence the tubiect

war deferred.

Agenda No: 432-09

File No: 6491/2018

Expanslon of IT Park by M/s. ETA Technopark |lmhed 6t S' Nor' 95ll' 95n' 958'

s514, gsls, s6t1, 96nA, s5ns, sut,lt, 1TA,o' sTn,a 97/tB' 9A' 9913A' 99nB'

ggnc, ggt4\, ggl4Bl, ggt492, ggl4c' 8612 1' 86nA2, a6n\3, 86nA4' A62,A5A'

862A6A 103/lA2' lO 3At\3' lO3/tB2C,tO3/3, lO3n84' lO3nAlA" lO34BlB' l03nAl8

lo3l lBlc, 106, loT A lo7llB' lo7l2' lo8 'lcf.nA'logt9,rcgnAlogzB' 
lo9l3'll0'

lrr/lAl, lll4A2, lll/tB, lll/2' lll/3' ll2 , l:t2,r2\,:|,2n1,1l2l3'l|.'3n'1I,3t2A.'r3ng'

ll8/lB,ll9, 12oA, v,n, 12lAA' l2lAB' Eln' u3n' v4 & 145 of Navalur villaSe'

Thlruporur Taluk, Kanche€Pursm Dijtrid ln the ttate of Tamll Nadu - For

Erwlronmemal Clearance' (SlVINlMlS/35 497 t2ol7)' dEf.d: 3o'o4'2o19'

Ar per the order Lr.No.SEAC'TN/F No' 549112018 dated: 02 07'2019 of the

Chairman. SEAC, a tukommittee was constituted to intped and study field
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conditions for the Proposal Seeking Environmental Clearance for the propored

Expanrion of lT Park at S. Nor. 95n. 95/2. 95/3. 95/4, 95/5, 96n, 96t2A, 96/28,

97AAt, 97/142, 97fi43,97i8, 94, 99/34, 99/38 99/3C, 99/4}., 99/48l, 99/482,

99/4C, 85/241, 86n42, 86/243, 86/244, 86/2A5A, 86/246A 1O3/1t2., tO3nA3

1O34B2C, 103/3, r03l184, r03/lAlA, r03nBlB, 103/tAlB, lO3,4BlC, lO6,lO7ltA

1O7/18,1O7 /2,1O8,1O9nA, rc948,1O9/2A, lO9/2B, 109/3,110. l llllAl, lllnA2, l /r B,

tlln 111/3,1124,112/2A,112t28,112/3,113A,113nA,113n8,11AAB,|9,12Oi,DOn,

121/1A, 121/18, 121/2, 143/1, 144 &, 145 of Navalur Village, Thiruporur Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

The rubcommittee in5pected the site on 07.07.2019, to rtart with, the Technical Team

held dircurrionr with the proiect proponent reSarding the propoied Expanrion of lT

Park at t. Nor. 95/1, 95/2, 95/3, 95/4, 95/5. 96A. 96/2A, 96/28, 97/1A1, 97/1A2,

97/143,97n8, 98, 99/3A, 99/38. 99/3C, 994A, 90/481, 99/482, 99/4C, 86/2A1,

86/2A2, 86/2A3, 86nA4, A6nAsA, 88/2A6A, tO3/1A2, 103/1A3, 103/lB2C. 103/3

l03n84, lo3,4AtA, lo3ltBlB, lo3nArB, r03,/ lBlc, to5, lo7nA, to7AB, rc712 rcg,

to9/14,109n8,109/24,109/28, 109,/3,110, lll^Al, lllIA2, l nB, 111n, 111/3. 112A,

112/24, 112/28, 112/3,113/1, 113nA, 113/28. 8ltB,|l9, 120A, l20n IDIAA. 121/18,

121/2,143/1,144 & 145 of Navalur Village, Thiruporur Taluk Kancheepuram District.

Tamil Nadu.

The committee har inrpected the proiect site and during the intpection, the committee

obterved the followinS pointr:

(i). Environmental Clearance statuJ

a. The proponent hal informed that the Envirohmental Clearance (EC) hal been

obtained from MoEF&CC, New Delhi and Conrent to Enablish (CTE) has been

obtained from TNPCB for the project with total built up area of 2,54,713 Sq.n

vide Proc No. 116/[NPCB/21387/OUKPMPOO7IA&W dated 13.09.2007. The

Conrent to Operate war renewed recently vide Proc No. T2,/ TNPCB/ F.0968

MMN/ RV MMN/ A&W 2Ol8 dated 12.11.2018 and the proiect war put into

operation during 20ll having total built up area of 2.40,989 5q.m.
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b. EC Revalidation has been obtained durinS June 2Ol8 for the conttruction of

remainin8 built-uP area i.e..23'724 5q.m.

c. EC Expansion is propoted for the total built-up area of 5 '55 '243iqm' (EC

Obtained-2,54,713 Sq.m and proposed Expanrion - 2,90,530 5q'm')

(ii). Sewage Treatment Plant

STP inttalled under the Sround level wat under operation' The Proponent shall

eniure oxySen level in the STP area for better breathinS of workert' Operation it

not properly trained. operator/ in-char8e it not fully aware of Standard operatinS

procedure, no proPer equipment available at sTP 
'ite 

take tamples and monitor

Operating Parametert.

(iii), Solid watte DisPotal

The organic tolid watte wat dijpoted through the orSanic waJte convertor

(owc).
(iv). Green Belt

The Sreen belt area provided by the proponent it not adequate' Further the

proponent ha5 developed the Sreen belt area in the encroached area of the Thangal

(SF.No.9l). But the Regional office' MoEF&CC hat not indicated the encroachment

of the thanSal

(v). Detailt of Water Eodiet

i). After verifyin8 the revenue record5 & the field intpection it wat noted that

the portion of the Thangal at the eattern direction of the project (with Survey

No. 9l) may be encroached by the proPonent and the encroached area is

converted into green belt area and alto road it formed' The thangal thould b€

rettored at per the revenue recordt after having Proper turvey along with PWD'

ii). The Executive Engineer. Lower Palar Batin Division' Kancheepuram hat lttued

NoC for the conttruction of Culvert acro" the ThanSal vide letter dated

31.Og.2O17 - lt waj noticed that' Executive Engineer has no competen(y to ittue

theabove'aidNoccertificate.lti'noticedthattheproponentha'constructed

thiJ culvert before obtaining the lirn CTO (durinS 2Ol1)
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The sub Committee submit the inrpection report to SFAC for the further courre of

action reSarding the propoial of the propored Expansion of lT Park at S. Nor. 9511,

95n, 95/3, 9s/4, 9s/5, 95n, 96/2A, 96/28, 97AAt, 97 /1A2, 97 AA3,97\B, 98,

99/3A, 99/38, 99/3C, 994A, 90/481, 99/482. 99/4C, 86/2A1. 86/2A2, 86nN,
a5nA4, A6/2454, AA2A6A, 103nA2, rO3nA3, 103,/lB2C, 103/3 103/184,

lo3nA'tA, l03/lBlB, lo3llAlB. r03l rBlc, lo5, lo7nA, 107A8, rc7n 108, l09nA.

1O9nB, 1O9aA,1O9/28, 109/3, 0. lrr/lAr, lrr/1A2, 111/18, 11112, 111/3, 112A,

112/2A, 112n8, r2/3 , 113 /1 , 113/2A, 113 /28. 118/18 ,119 , 120/1, 120/2 121/l. A, 121^8.

121/2,1434,1M &145 of Navalur Village, Thirupo.ur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict

Tamil Nadu.

The proiect proponent har rubmitted the villa8e Map, FMB rketch and A register

vide in their letter dated 18.07 -2019 received by SEIAA on 22.07.2019. The

tubcommittee lnrpe<tion report was placed in the l33d SEAC meeting held on

24.08.2019. After detail deliberation, the SEAC decided to reek following detailt

from the project proponent baied on the inrpection report:

a. STP inrtalled under the ground level was under operation. The proponent

thall eniure oxy8en level in the STP area for better breathing of workers.

b. Operation ir not propeny trained, operatorr/ in-chalge ir not fully aware of

Standard operating procedure, No proper equipment available at STP rite to

take ramplei and monitor Operating parameterr.

c. After verifying the revenue recordr & the field inrpection it war noted that

the portion of the Thangal at the eartern direction of the proiect (with Survey

No.gl) may be encroached by the proponent and the encroached area it

converted into green belt area and ako road iJ formed. The thangal Jhould

be reitored ar per the revenue recordr after having proper rurvey along with

PWD.

d. The Executive Engineer, Lower Palar Barin DiviJion. Kancheepuram hat

irjued NoC for the conrtruction of Culvert acrorr the Thangal vide letter

dated 3i.O9.2O17. I war noticed that. Executive Engineer ha, no competency

to ittue the above raid NoC certificatet
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It wat decided that after receiPt of the above detail' further courte of action will be

taken on the proposal. The Proposal wat placed in the 139'h SEAC Meeting held on

22.11.2o1g, bated on the above documentt furnithed to SEIAA-TN on l7 l0 2ol9 The

project proponent reply does not contain the detailj sou8ht for and allo no

encroachment letter from comPetent authority. Hence after a' detailed ditcuJsion SEAC

decided to defer the Proposal for want of detail5:

The project proPonent shall furnith cenificate that no encroachment of any water body

(rivert, canalJ, lakeJ, pondJ, tankt' etc) thall be obtained from the comPetent authority'

The project proponent hat tubmitted the details to SEIAA on 07'02'2020' The project

proponent has tubmitted the above said details to SEIAA on 07 02'2O2O The detail

furnithed wa, placed in thit I45'hSEAC meeting held on 25'02 2020 The SEAC noted

from the document tubmined by the proponent wat not in line with the detailt

requerted in the l39rh SEAC Meeting held o n 22,11'2019' Further' it was noted from the

inspection report of the tub-committee the portion of the Thangal at the eattern

direction of the proiect (with Survey No. 9l) miSht have been encroa(hed bv the

proponent and the encroached ar'ea it converted into Sreen belt area and also road it

formed. The Than8al thould be rettored a5 per the revenue recordt if encroached after

having proper survey along with PWD official and a certificate to the effect that no

encroachment was made in the Than8al may be obtained from chief Engineer' PWD

and submitted to SEAC. On receipt of the above details' SEAC will decide the further

courte of action on the ProPosal.

Even after a lap of 3 yeart' the PP hat not furnithed the detailt called for' At per the

procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC' the proPotal ttandt delitted at the PP failed to

furniththedetailtwithinthegOdayt'However'theproposalwattakenupfor

conrideration in the 432'c meetinS of SEAC held on 20'12'2023 to Provide another

opportunity. During the meetinS the EIA coordinator ttated that the proiect proponent

ha5 decided not to 80 ahead with the proPosed expantion SE|AA may accept the

withdrawal requett at and when received from the PP

Agenda No: 432-tO

(Flle No: 6519/2018)
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PDpoJ€d Manufacturing and Llght EnSlneerlng tusembly Unlts try i,Vr. Volumnur

Deyelopen hivate llmlted for manufacturing and asrembling of Auto anclllary partJ,

electronlc parti, Tools and Equlpments ln J.No- 2U,22f2N,22t2C,24 ,24n,28A,
28n,29n,29n,3oltAt, 3OltB, 3OnA, 3OBt\ 3t/tB, nN, 31n8, 32, 51A, 5112.

sUB, 52nA, 5U3A,5214A, 52148, 48, 52lll\" 66ltp, 67nrc 6811, 69Al\ 69 nA,
7on|., 7olrB, 7onA, ltlt, 7W, TtBA(p), 71BB,7tBc, ztBD,7tafl , Be,,7tl3E3,

72 pt,73 pt,1026 pt of Vadakupattu vlllate and t. Nor. l4l2 Pt, l4B,l4/4,14/7 Pt,

l4/8,15n Pt,15t2Pl,l5BA,l5l4l\15/551 BahadaruadlVillater, SrlperumbudurTaluk,

lGndEepurBm Dlnrld - for Envlrcnrnental Clearance. (SlAy'Tt,lAlCPl 2W7aOB')
datedt 25.07.2018.

The project proponent gave a detailed presentation on the ralient features ofthe project

and informed that:

l, The project ir located at 12"44'05'Nlatitude, 79'53'05"E Longitude.

2. The Project Proponent wa5 accorded Termr of Reference CrOR) vide Letter No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No.6519/2O18/8(b)fi oR-37 4/2018 Dated: 25.05.2018.

3. The Proiect Proponent ir proporinS a Manufacturing and LiSht Engineering

Arrembly uniti for manufacturing and asrembling of Auto ancillary partr.

Electronic Partr, Tool, and EquipmentJ at 5.No. 22A, 22f2^'l, 22nC, 24/1, 24/2,

28/1,28/2,29/1,29/2, 3O/1A1, 3OnB, 3O/2A,3O/3A, 31/18, 31/2At, 31/28, 32,

sV,51t2. s2nB,52/2A, s2/3A,52/4A, s2/48,64/3, s2n(, 66np, 67 /tA, 68A .

69/14, 69 /24, 7O/1A, 70/18, 7o/2A,, 71A, 71n, 71/3A(p), 71/3B,zt/3C,

71/3D,71/3E1, 71/3E2,71/3E3, 72 pt,73 pt,1026 pt of Vadakupnu villa8e and

s. No5. l4l2 Pt, 14/3, 14/4, 14t7 ft, 14/8,15/1 pt,15/2 pt,15/3A,15/4A, t5/59t

Bahadarvadi VillaSer, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District in the state

of Tamil Nadu,

4. The proiect comprirer Manufacturing and Light Engineering ArJembly Unitr (5

Building, with Admin office of 6+Mezz floors, I no. of office Building (FMO)

ofGround floor. I no of Drivers Room and Canteen Building with Ground floor,

I DriverToilet & I Pump Room Ground floor (for manufacturing and arrembling

of Auto ancillary partr, Eledronic Partr, Took and Equipment).
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5. The total land area of proiect it1,70,494Sq.m (42.13 Acres) with total built up

area ir I,O4,OOO Sq.m.

6. The green belt area propoted for the project it28,984 tq.m (l7olo of total land

area),

7. The daily frerh water requirement i5 I0l KLD will Lre sourced from local body.

Out of l0l KLD, 47 KLD will be used for domettic purpose & 54 KLD for Green

belt development.

8. The rewage generated from the proiect will be 125 KLD which will be treated in

STPr of total l4O KLD capacity (35 KLD - 4 nos). The treated tewa8e of 125 KLD

will be recycled (78 KLD for fluihin8, 47 KLD for Green belt development

Purporej)

9. The bio degradable tolid wane (480 Kg/day) will be treated in the organic waste

convertor and used at manure. The non bio deSradable tolid waste (319 k8/day)

will be handed over to Authorized recyclers. The Bio Sludge (13 Kg/day) from

tTP will be ured at manure. The Hazardout watte (lTon/Annum) and E'watte

(O.5Ton/Annum) will be handed over to Authorized recyclert.

lO. Rooftop rainwater of buildinS, will be collected in Rain water harvettinS tanks

of total 33OO KLD caPacity for harvetting after filtration.

11. The total power requirement durinS operation phate i5 I,644KVA and will be

met from TNEB. The proponent it propoted to innall D.G ret of 4 Nor of 500

kVA with a nack heiSht of 11.5 m.

12. Parking facility for 83 car parkt, 209 two wheelers and 182 Truck parks are

propoted to be provided a8aintt the requirement of 83 car parks' 2o9 two

wheelert and I82 Truck parkt retpectively (At Per DTCP normr.

13. The cott of the proiect it R5. 152.17 Croret.

The SEAC noted the follo\ rln8:

The Proponent. M/r. Volumnut DeveloperJ Private Limited' hat applied for Termt of

Reference for the propoted Logittic Park with Ware Housing facility and Light

A,semblin8 unitt at S.No. 22/1, 22nN,22nC, 24n. 24n, 28n, 28n' 294,29n,

30 Al, 3OlrB, 3OnA, 3O/3A, 311R' 31t2N, 31nA, 32, sln, 5V2- 52A8'
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52 /3 A, 52 /4A, s2 /48, 64/ 3, s2 /1 A, 66/1p, 67 A A, 68 /1, 69 n A, 69 f2A, 7 oi A, 7 o^8,

7O/24,71n, 71n,71/3A(p),71/38,71/3C,71/3D,71/3E1,71/3E2.71/3E3, 72 pt,73 pt,

lO25 pt of Vadakupttu village and 5. Nor. 14,12 Pt,14/3, 14/4,14n h, V/8, 151 Pt,

15/2 Pr, .15/3A, 15/4A, l5/5Bl Bahadarvadi Villager, Sriperumbudur Taluk,

f€ncheepuram District , Tamil Nadu on 16.03.2018

l. The proiect proponent M/r. Volumnus Developers Private Limited har applied

for reeking environmental clearance with EIA report to sEIAA-TN on 17.12,2018

for for the proposed Lo8irtic Park with Ware Housing facility and Light

Arrembling unitr at 5.No. 22/1, 22/2A1,2212C, 24A, 24/2, 28n, 28n, 29A,

29/2, 3O/1A1, }OnB, 3OnA, 3O/3A, 31n8, 31/2.A1, 31/28, 32, 51n. 51/2. 52/tB,

52/24, 52/14, 52/4A, 52/48, 64/3, 52/1A, 66np, 67fiA, 68n, 69/1A, 69/2A,

7O/1A, 7oiB, 7o/2A, 7r/1, 7t/2, 71/3A(p), 71/38,71/3C, 71/3O,71/3E1.

71/3E2,71/3E3,72 pt,73 pt,1025 pt of Vadakupttu village and S. No5. 14l2

Pt, 14/3. 14/4, 14/7 n,A/8,15A Pt,15/2 Pt,15/3A,15/4A, 15/581 Bahadarvadi

VillaSer, SriperumbudurTaluk, l<ancheepuram Dirtrict.

2.The project/activity ir (overed under Category "81" of ltem 5(f) "Synthetic

Organic Chemical" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The propoial war placed in the l23d SEAC Meeting held on 2t.t2.2018. The proponent

made a presentation about the proiect proporal. Bared on the prerentation made by

the proponent and the documentr furnirhed, the committee decided to defer the

propotal for the following additional detaik:

1. The proponent shall furnish the detail of the unit activity or the manufacturing

activity which are going to be carried out in the propored indurtrial ertate and

the same should be marked in the layout plan in each rhed. Ako the

environmental impact due to there indurtrieJ needr to be arrerred and ruitable

EMP for the same to be worked out & rubmitted.

2. The proponent rhall furniJh the topo map for lkm.5km radius & lO Km radius

highliShting the surrounding prevailing Iand ure pattern in(luding the detail of
vrater bodier, catchment arear, etc. in AllAO rize.
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3. Thit it an induttrial activity Hence, the proponent is requetted to revite the land

breakuP area by providin8 33olo for green belt from the total land area of the

project. Accordingly, the proponent hat to revise the layout and tubmit the

5ame.

4. Water requirement of the induttriet to be tet uP in the propo5ed tite shall be

furnished.

5. The non Bio-degradable solid wane 319 k8,/day at proposed in the rePort it very

lett. Hence, the Proponent hat to work out the quantity ai per the EIA 6uidelinet

manual for the concern @te8ory and furnish the Jame'

Even after a lap of 5 yearr, the PP hat not furnithed the detailJ called for' AJ per the

procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC, the Propotal standJ delieted at the PP failed to

furnirh the detail, within the 90 dayt. However' the propotal wat taken uP for

conrideration in the 432^d meetinS of SEAC held on 20'12'2023 to Provide another

opportunity. During the meeting the Committee found that the Proiect proponent hat

already obtained Environmental Clearance vide lrtter No' SEIAA-

TN/F.No.7O3llECl8(a')/854nO22 datdt ll'O7 '2022 under schedule 8(a) of EIA

Notification, 2006 for the tame tubject. Hence' this flle may be cloted and recorded'

Agenda No: 432'll

(Flle No: 5782n 016)

Prcpored 1€ ldential building Prored at T.J' No' 6 A R' 6/9 Pt & 5 B' (S'F' No' 299

R) Block No.2, \Uard No. Y (25)' Vllanturld Mllage' Coimbatore North Taluk'

Coimbatore Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru' Arun G' Bafna & Rajesh K Bafrla - For

EnviDnmentEl Clearanae. (SIA/TN/M|S/147 887 t2O2O, Datd" 07'O3'2O2O)

The propotal wat Placed for aPpraisal in thit 432^d meeting of SEAC held on

2o.l2.2o2S.Thedetailsoftheprojectfurni'hedbytheproponentareSiveninthe

web5ite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,/.'lnt:
'1. The Proponent' Thiru. Arun G' Bafna & Raieth K Bafna has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed re'idential building project at T 5'
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No. 6 A Pt, 6/9 h e,6/18, (5.F. No. 299 Pt) Block No.2, Ward No. Y (25),

Vilankurichi Village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8o.y "B2" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Construction ProjectC' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the proposal war placed before the 105'h SEAC Meeting held on

23.03.2018. The observation of SEAC iJ ar follow':

The proiect comer up in an area which war originally clarrified ar indurtrial

uJe zone. lndurtrier are reen nearby the proposed proiect 5ite. Specifically, in the

Jouth-wert corner of the project rite, foundry indurtry exiits. Thir ir iun adiacent

to the propored proiect rite. Foundry har potential to caure air pollution which

will pote health problemr for the reridents nearby. Keeping in mind the possible

adverre impact of the indu(ry operation on the reridentr of the propojed

apartmentr, the G.O rtipulated a condition of earmarking l5m wide land space

and uJe that ar Sreen belt for pollution abatement. The proponent har not

complied with thir requirement. He hal earmarked l5m wide landrpace but that

hat been marked to rerve the purpored of OSR which will be quite different

from the purpored ,erved by the green belt.

Since, proponent har not earmarked a l5m wide landrpace for green belt at

per 6.0. the SEAC directed the proponent to rubmit a revired building plan

approved bythe Local Planning Authority clearly earmarking the area in the plan

ar per the G.O requirement.

The project proponent wal informed the above factr vide SEIAA letter dated

26.03.2018 requen to rubmit the detaik. The project proponent vide their letter

dated 2O.O2-2O2O srbmitted reply to SEIAA informing that

The propored project comes up in an area which was originally clasrified at

industrial ure zone, therefore we had rpecifically got our land converted to
retidential uJe clarrification, but currently after merger of Vilankuruchi Village

into Coimbatore Corporation, they have classified the complete road, where our

propored proiect land ir located, now known as Vilankuruchi corporation -
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THANNEER PANDAL ROAD, at a Resldentlal Clast I - TyPe I Zone under the

coimbatore CorPoration.

We alJo would like to draw your attention to a foundry which wat earlier

located adiacent to the South-Wett corner ofthe propojed project tite' for which

the committee war particularly concerned' We with to inform you that thit

particular foundry hat been removed around 18 montht back by itt exining

owner and has now given way to an Office cum codown of a BanSalore-bated

company.

4. With the above detail the Propotal wat placed in this 149rh SEAC MeetinS held

on 14.03.2020. After detailed deliberations, the committee inttructed the proiect

proponent to furnilh the following details:

i) The proponent thall obtain the certificate from the comPetent authority

that the foundry located nearby is vacated and there it no activity in that

tite.

ii) The proponent thall furnith the layout plan about the proposed 6reen

Belt dEvelopment area.

iii) The proPonent shall revise the Water & Watte water balance with the

provirion of providing Grey Water treatment plan'

On receipt of the above detailt' the SEAC would decide further courte of a<tion

on the ProPotal.

Ac(ordinstoconsultant,theProposalha,beendroppedbytheProiectproPonentdue

to change in ManaSement

closed.

Agenda No: 432'12

(Eile No: 6869/2019)

Hence, the 
'EAC 

decided that thit proiect propo5al may be

PropoJ€d co-G€neratlon Po\rrer Plart at s'F'Not' lnB' 3315 at santhangadu &

Ain fvallkkam Villsge of Madhavaram Taluk' Tiruvallur Dirtrlct' Tamll Nadu b'y W5'

KotharlPetrcchemical'Llmited.ForTermJofRefer€nce.(sl^mrfil]u34735no19,

Dated: l3/O4/2O19).
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The proporal war earlier placed in the l9li SEAC Meeting held on 30.12.2020. The

detailt fumished by the Proponent are Siven in the Pariverh webrite. (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The Proponent, M/5. Kothari Petro Chemicak Limited (Co-Generation Power

Plant) har filed a propoJal for obtaining Termr of Reference to carryout EIA

study for Co-Generation Power PIant at S.F.Nor. lnB,33/5 at Santhangadu &

Alinjivakkam Village of Madhavaram Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem I(d) "Thermal Power

Plant'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. lt wai also noted that only 82 category of proiectr lirted under the ichedule

of EIA Notification. 2006 ar amended i5 exempted from public hearing.

4. EDS wa5 raired.

Hence the SEAC decided that the Proiect Proponent rhall clore the ED5 in pariverh

webrite and ako rhall furnirh the reply for the EDS to SEIAA offi(e. Meanwhile, the

Project Proponent vide letter dated:I7.09.2020 ha, reque5ted for withdrawal of the

application statinE the following,

"...We, M/t. Kothari petrochemicak limited at t.F l/2R,33/5 tanthangadu

Village, Alinjivakkam Village . Madhavaram Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinid had tubmifted

appli@tion for EC on 08,O3.2019 fot the propoted change of fuel looo/o coal in the

exittinq cogeneration powet plant. Our unit it of capacity 2 MW and thh ptoject

activity fallt under below 5MW Category plant ar per tchedule No,l (d) & Category R

under EIA Notilication 2006 & itt latett amendment. At thh 2 MW Capacity plant doet

Dot require Envitonmental Clearance. we would like to Withdraw the EC appliaation".

However. the proporal war taken up for conrideration in the 432^d meeting of 
'EACheld oo 20.12.2023. The ,EAC dedded that SBAA may accept the wlthdrawal

appll@tlon of the PP and doJe the flle.

Agenda Noi 43213

(File No: 879412023)

Proposed Connruction of hoJpltal bulldiry 8nd r"reardr instlMe (Und€r Violaflon) at

5. F. No. 284, 287, 3O9A, 3tOA,3rcn, 311,312,313, 316, 32O, 321,322, 323,324,
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33511, 2A, 28, 336n, 2, 3, 4A, 48' 337, 3lA, 339, 3&' 34211&2, 343' 34Bl\ 38'

3C, 3D of Thandalam Vlllage & 32516A' 32517B, 35Of2B of Kovur Vlllage'

Sriperumpudur Talulq lGncheepuram Dijtrict' Tamll Nadu bv W5' Madha Medlcal

College And Rejearch lntthute - For Environmental Clearance' ('tr.Amlili(l'/ 2251931

2021 dared 27.oa.2o21).

The proporal war earlier placed in the 2g2 Meeting of SEAC held on 07 'O7 '2022 fhe

detailj of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrln8:

l. The Proiect Proponent' l/t/s. Madha Medical College And Research lnttitute has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Conttruction of hotPital

building and retearch institute (Under Violation) at S F' No 284' 287' 3094'

31OA,3102,3',11. 312, 313, 316, 320' 321. 322. 323, 324' 335n,2A' 28' 336/1'

2, 1. 4A, 4t',337, 338, 339, 340, 142A&2. 343. 344/3A, 38' 3C' 3D of

Thandalam Village 6i 325/6A' 325178,350/28 of Kovur Village' Sriperumpudur

Taluk, Kancheepuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2- of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction projectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent SEAC

notedthatthePPrequestedfortimetofurtherexaminehi'caseon(i)extentof

exemption for educational inttitutiont and (ii) whether he would come under violation

category and if yet extent of violation. 5EAC' therefore' decided to defer the proiect'

Even after a lapse of one year, the PP ha, not furnished the detaill called for' At per the

procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC' the proposal ttandt delitted at the PP failed to

furnish the detailt within the 90 dayt.

However, the proposal was taken up for contideration in the 432'd meetin8 of sEAC

held on 20.12.2023 to provide another opPortunity The SEAC noted that the Proiect

proponent has not attended the meetinS' Hence the tubject was not taken up for

dircurrion and the Project Proponent thall furnith the reaton for hit abJence'

MEMB CHAIRMA
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Agenda No: 43214

(Flle No: 79482018)

Pppored conrtruction for Derrelopment of Tamll Nadu comrnerce Hub at s.F.No. New

Su]vey No. - 5745,3864& 3867, 8lo*No. -143 & 76at Nandanam Vlllste, Nandanam

Taluk, Chennal Dirtrlct, Tamll Nsdu by IWs. Tamll Nadu Housing Board - For

ErwironmentSl Clearance.

(sl lNlMlsAT$s7 n020, dated: t2.lo.2o2o)

The proporalwar earlier placed in the 2l8rh meeting of SEAC held on 09.07.2021. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in). The project proponent made a detailed prerentation. The SEAC noted

the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Houring Board har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Conrtruction Development of Tamil

Nadu Commerce Hub at New survey No. - 5745,3964 &..3862, Block No. - 143

& 75 at Nandanam Village, Nandanam Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of item g(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Project' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 a5 amended.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentl fumished by the project proponent,

SEAC dedded to defer the appllcatlon bared on the following rhortcomingr obrerved

during the presentation and hence not re(ommended for grant of EC.

1. The proiect proponent shall furnish land tranrfer document in the name of
project proponent TNSCB for all survey nor. of the propored proiect rite.

2. The proponent hal not furnirhed administrative approval for the p.opored

proiect.

3. The Proponent has not furnirhed the land ure conveBion certificate to reJidential

ute

MEM

4. The proponent has not furnirhed demolition certificate for the existing building

from the competent authority.

5. The proponent hal not furnirhed the flood inundation and Jafety mearuret

certificate from PWD.
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5. The proponent hal not provided the minimum required area of Sreen belt of

the proiect area, Hence' the proponent thall reviJe layout of Propoted proiect

tite with Sreen belt area l5olo all along the periPhery excludinS OsR area of l0o/o

of the total area of the proposed project.

7. The proponent hat not furnithed desiSn adequacy rePort for Proposed 
'TP 

and

GWTP from the inttitutiont tuch as llT, Anna University or any Govt lnttitute'

8. The proponent hat not furnithed any bateline data for the environmental

parameter with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air quality' toil

quality includinS tramc ttudy to attet5 the impact of the Proposed Proiect on the

environment and in order to propote Environment manaSement plan activitiet

with implementation and cost ettimation detailJ' accordingly'

9. The ttorm water manaSement plan & rain water harvetting plan furnithed was

not in order. Hence. the proponent ,hall furnish the revised storm water

manaSement plan with detailt of ttorm water ditcharSe provitions contidering

the hiShest rainfall data from the competent authority'

IO. The proponent hat not furniJhed car ParkinS detailt; Hence' the proponent thall

furnith detailt and earmarked area for car parkinS in the layout plan'

11. The proponent hat not furnished detailt of tolar energy utilization within the

Premire.

Thui, the submltted Eport wat found to be not meeting the minimum requirement at

per the Notification and hence could not be contldeEd'

As the file wat pendinS for lon8, the propotal wat taken up for discusrion in this 432d

meeting of SEAC held on 20.12.2023. The PP informed the Committee that they wish

towithdrawtheaPPlicationseekingEnvironmentalclearancea'thePropogedProiect

activity har been dropPed. The SEAC accepted the withdrawal requen of the PP and

dire<tedthePPtofilethewithdrawa|requeJtthroushPAR|VESHportalatonce.The

Authorlty may cloJe and record the flle'

Agerds No: 432-15

(File No: 53012016)
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Propored Multl Colour Granite quarry lea5e orrer an extent of 2l.85.OHa ln S.F. No:

75, Slvanthlpuram Village, Ambesamudram Taluk Tirunehreli Dlnrid, Tamll Nsdu by

|vl^. Tamil Nrdu Mlnerals Llmlte+ For Terms of Reference. (51A,,/TN lMlNy'.2,l,4Xnorc

DI2O.O5.2Ot6)

The proporal was earlier placed for apprairal in the 340'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.12.2022. DurinS the meetinS, the Committee noted that the proiect proponent hat

not attended the meetinS. Hence the 5ubject war not taken up for discurrion and the

project proponent thall furnirh the reaJon for hir abrence.

However, the proporal war taken up for conrideration in the 432"d meetinS of SEAC

held on 20.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the project proponent har not attended the

meetinS. Hence the rubject war not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent

,hall furnish the rearon for hi! abjence.

Atenda No: 432-16

(Flle No: 53O2t2Ol6)

Exldlng Multl4olour€d Granlte qusrry at t.F.No.227114, Therkukalladalkuricni

Vlllage, Ambasamudram Taluk, Tirunelvell Dlstrict, Tamll N6du by M/r. TEmil Nadu

Mineralr Limhed- For Termi of R€ferrnce.

(tlVfN/MlN/l2l472Ol6Dt: 2O.O5.2015)

The proporal was earlier placed for appraisal in the 340.h meeting of JEAC held on

23.12.2022.The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

PRIVESH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proponent M/r. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited har applied seeking Terms of

Reference for the Exinin8 Multi-Coloured Granite qua.ry at t.F.No. 227n-C,

Therkukalladaikurichi Village, Ambaramudram Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict.

2. The project/activity ie covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

3. PP vide letter dated 12.11.2020 ha5 lnformed thot the mlning leaJe tot explrd
on ll.O5,2ol5 and rcnewal ir under procerr snd haj requested SEIM to keep the

propor6l alive and not to forfelt the procejrlng fee of Rs, I .Oolakh. TAMIN belng
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the company o^rned by the Covemment of Tamll Nsdu, the flle k k€Pt under

prcceJt for want of valld mlnlnS leat€ at SEIAA'

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent wat absent for the meetins Hence the

Committee decided to deferthe tubiect to a later date directing the proiect proPonent

to furnith the reaton for not attending the meetinS.

Ar the file wat pending for lon8, the tubiect wat taken uP for ditcuttion in thir 432'd

meeting of SEAC held on 20.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the proiect Proponent

was again abtent for the meetinS. Hen.e the Committee decided to defer the tubject

to a later date directing the proiect proponent to furnith the reason for not attending

the meetinS.

Agenda No: 432 - 17

(File No.59922016)

Propojed connrudlon of Perambalur JIPCOT APParel Park at J'F No' l3ll' l3l2' l3l3'

etc, of Padalur (East) Vlllsge & 289ll & 29913 of lrur Vlllage' Alathur Taluk Perarnbalur

Dlitrlct, Tamll Nadu by M/s. ttate lndunrlet Promotlol CorPoratlon of Tamil Nadu -

For Environmental Cleamnce. (SlAy'TN/t''lCP/6O1832015 datedrz3'O3'2017)

The propotal wal placed for apPraisal in the 432M Meeting of SEAC held on

20.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the follc rring:

l. The proiect proponent. N4 . State lndujtriej Promotlon CorPoratlon of Tamll

Nadu hat aPplied for Environmental Clearan(e for the Propoted Conrtruction

of Perambalur SIPCOT APparel Park at 5 F N os' 13/1'13/2' 13/3' etc ' of padalur

(Eatt) Village & 28911 & 29913 of lrur Village' Alathur taluk' Perambalur Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conttruction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3. Earlier, the proPosal war Placed in the lll'h SEAC meetin8 held on '16 05 2ol8'

The SEAC interacted with the proponent about the Proiect proposal The

foll ir the tummary of the discuttion
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l. The proponent hal furnirhed the type of induttries likely to come up in

the project. However, the number of indurtrier (atleart approximately)

Iikely to come up in the park has not been rpecified. The data reSarding

thir arpect ir very vital for arrerrinS the porrible environmental impactt

and finalisinS the necetsary environmental mana8ement mearuret

required for the indurtrier, Only with thii data, it will be poJrible to

foreree the type of environmental irrueJ that will be cominS up like air

pollution, water pollution, rolid warte, hazardour warte etc. Therefore,

the proponent wal directed to furnirh the complete concept about the

comporition ofthe indunrial proiect alonS with appropriate manaSement

plan.

2. The proponent has rtated that individual indurtry will be asked to

earrnark necesiary area for Sreen belt at per normt. However, the SEAC

directed the proponent to integrate the Green belt area in the individual

indurtrial plotr in the planninS rtage itrelf in order to allocate 33olo of

Sreen belt area at per norns.

3. The SEAC decided to direct the proponent to reviJe the proporal to

include the data and information ar directed above and rubmit the revired

proporal to the SEAC for further courre of action.

4. No reply war received from the proponent till date for the detaik requerted in

the I llh SEAC meetinS.

5. ln order to take action on lonS pendin8 deferred filer, the proporal ir again

placed in thit 432d SEAC meetinS.

The (onJultant (HECS) has rent a mail rtating that SIPCOT har decided to drop the

Apparel Park proiect and they will withdraw the application. The SEAC, therefore.

decided that SEIAA may accept the request of SIPCOT ar and when received and clore

the file.

Agenda No: 432 - l8

Flle No: 496912016

PropoJed Constructlon of lvl . tt. Xrvie/r Medlcal College and Horpital st
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IOO/1,2,3& IOl/lPI of Alloor & Chunkankadal \4llate' f€lkulam Tduk f€nyakumart

Dlnrld, TEmil Nadu . For Environrnental Clearance.

(51A,/TNACP/335282015, Dat€d 3O.ll.2Ol5)

Earlier the propoial wal Placed in 339th Meeting of SEAC held on 22'12'2022 fhe

detailt of the Proiect furniJhed by the proPonent are available in the weblite

(www.parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourinS:

l, The Project Proponent, M/t. St. Xavier't Medical College and Hotpital has apPlied

for Environmental Clearance for the propoted Conttruction at R S No' lOon'2'3&

lol/lpt of Alloor & Chunkankadai Village. Kalkulam Taluk' Kanyakumari Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B- of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conttruction Proiectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Bared on the pretentation and document furnithed by the project proPonent' SEAC

decided to atk the followinE detaiL,

l.Detail'offloodoccurrenceandal50certificate'tatingthatthepropo'edsitedoe'

not encroach any water body from PwD/Revenue Department'

2. Source of water tupply for oPeration phate to be firmed out and necelsary

permission from competent Authority shall be produced'

3. Contolidated .ertificate copy of Documentary evidence for Ownerthip/ Legal

pottettion by way of lonS - term leaJe of land with S F No with area of each

5.F. of the Proiect under contideration. with Name of the owner of the land

shall be furnished. ln this connection, it is requetted to furnish the lale deed

document for the R.S.No. IOO ,2'3 &'lOlI Pt' Allor Village' Chunkankadai'

Kalkulam Taluk, Kanyakumari Dinrict and the pro)ect proPonent it requetted to

furnith the land owner document for the R'S'No 10l/i pt' Allor Village'

Chunkankadai, Kalkulam Taluk' Kanyakumari Dittrict'

4. The PP shall furnth the current statul of the propoted pro'iect with doolmentary

evidences.
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5. PP shall furnirh a written affidavit natinS that conrtruction activity has *opped

and ehall not be continued before obtaining EC.

6. ThePPrhall revire the application and rhall apply for horpital componentr only

ar educational inttitutiont are exempt from obtaining EC.

Now the proposrl wa! placed ln 432.d Meetlng of 
'EAC 

held on 2O.12.2O22.fhe SEAC

noted that the project proponent hat not attended the meetinS. Hence the rubject wat

not taken up for dircursion and the project proponent shall furnirh the rearon for hij

ablence.

Agenda No: 432-19

File No: 5991/2016

Propoied prciect for construction of 4 GDyner at lcllamozhl Vlllage, Tiruchendur

Taluk, Thoothukudl Dlrtrld propored by lr4lr. The Executlve Englne€r, nX/DllURD.

KorampEllam Aru Barln Divkion, Slvan l(ovll Street, Thoothukudi - For CRZ Clearance

- Re8. 6WTN/M|5/31477 nOE, Dated: 03.10.2015).

Earlier the proporal war placed in 84'h meeting of the SEAC held, on 27.O2.2O17,

The SEAC noted the follo^rlngi

ln the 83 TNSCZMA meeting held on 19.05.2015, TNSCZMA has irsued CRZ clearance

for conitruction of 4 Groynes (G1200 m, G2 l5O m, G3-75 m & 64 - 50 m at

Kallamozhi VillaSe, Tiruchendur Taluk, Thoothukudi District vide proc,

No.Pl /2035 /2014 dated O1.06.2015.

Barcd on the above recommendation from the TN'CZMA, the proponent har filed

application reeking Environmental Clearance for conrtruction of 4 Groyner (612OO m,

62 l60 m. G3 -75 m & G45O m at Kallamozhi Village, Tiruchendur Taluk, Thoothukudi

Dirtrict under 5ubcateSory'82'lnfrartru<ture and Mircellaneour Project5 + CRZ.

Meanwhile. ln the Application No. 4 of 2013 (52) before Hon,ble NGT, South Zone

Chennai, Shri.O.Fernander and C.H Balamohan Vr Union of lndia & Otherr flled an

application to nop the ongoing conrtruction of hard itructure/ rea wall/Croyner along

the coastal dinrictr of Tamil Nadu and Puducherry causing dirtruption to the natural

movement of roil
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ln the minutes of 154 meeting of EAC of MoEF held on 22-23'12 2015' it is (ated that

" EAC took a terious note of the develoPment and exprested the view that the new

dirtrict wite localized t(hemet for shoreline Protection have potential to caute

irreverrible damaSe to adiacent control area and ecology of the area under

conrideration. TakinS this into account, EAC in the Palt hat 5u88e9ted to the PWD to

undertake integrated thoreline Management Program on the batit of pilot study "'

ln the l62nd meeting of EAC 2g/o8/2o15' based on the NGT(sz) Chennai order Dt:

17.08.2015 in the Application No. 4 of 2Ol3 (52), the EAC took note of the amendment

dated|2}.ll.2ol4inthecRzNotification2oll,whichinter-aliaprovide'that'uch

propotals covered under para 4 (i) of the CRZ Notification' 2oll but not attracting EIA

Notification 2006, requiret CRZ clearance from the SEIAA in the retPective statet and

informedthatthe'ameha'beeninformedtoN6T(52)chennaithrouShanaffidavit

filed by Shri.sundar Ramanathan, Scientitt'D'on 02 08 2016'

Hence. the EAC hal felt that the rame notification would be apPlicable to the pretent

care aLo and aJ 5uch, it may have no juritdiction to handle thit caje unles5 directed to

do ro by the Minittry.

lntheabovecircum'tance''theProiectproponenthaJfiledanaPplication(Forml)

reekinS Clearance for project attractinS CRZ Notification' 2Oll on l2'12'2015 to SEIAA

for conttruction of 4 croynei (Gl - 2OO m, C2 - l5O m' 63 -75 m & C4'50 m at

Kallamozhi Village, Tiruchendur Taluk, Thoothukudi District'

Thereby the proposal wat placed in the 84th meetinS of the SEAC' Tamil Nadu held on

27.O2.2017, Atlet ptetentation and detailed ditcuttion' the SEAC'TN hat requerted the

proponent to furnith the following detailt'

l. Revited EIA nudy for the impact on biodivertity of the marine environment

comPritins of recent baseline data for the 2Ol6 -2017 includinS details of marine

componentt tuch ai coral reeft,seaweed communitiet' tea SraSJet' talt marthet

and mangrovet' report on water tamPling for Seneral core parameterJ & heaw

metalJandrePortonsedimentana|y'i'inthepropo'edprojectenvironment

within lO km radiuJ encloting detailt of inttitution & exPertt invol tn
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rampling and detaik of location of rampling area. The coral reefr, rea ed grass

bedt and Sorsonian bedr are to be asJe$ in ujing Gridr (l KM2) for detailed data.

2. Data on fi5h landinS and underwater firh population within lO km radiur.

3. Detaik of the rource, phyrical and chemical characteristicr of the raw material

ured for the conrtruction of Groynei.

4. Detailr of the impact on firherier.

5. Repod from IIT Madrar regarding the conditionr impored by MoEF for

construction of the Groynes. related to toft mearure, and level of erosion.

Now the proporal wo5 placed ln 432'i Meetlng of SEAC held on 2O.l2.2O22.The SEAC

noted that the project proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the rubiect was

not taken up for dircuJ5ion and the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the reajon for hit

abSence.

Atenda No: 432-20

(Flle No: 59922016)

Propoied construdlon of 4 Groynes (Gl - 370m, G2 - 170m, G3 - 75m & G4 - 5Om) at

Veerpandlanpattinam Village, Tlrudrendur Talulq Thoothukudl Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by

Ws. The Executive Erylneer, FIr'D rlr'RD, Korsmpallam Aru Ssrln Dtvtston, Sivan Kovil

Sffi, Thoothukudl - for Clearance under CRZ Notificatlon 2oll
(stNf Nl Mls / 3147 6 t20l 5, Dated: o3.to.20l 5)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 432d meetinS of SEAC held on

20.12.2023. The detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the

webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlngl

l. M,/s. The Executive Engineer. PWD/WRD, Korampallam Aru Barin Divirion,

Sivan Kovil street, Thoothukudi har proposed for the conrtruction of 4 Croynes

(C,1 - 37Om, G2 - 17Om, G3 -75m &. CA - 5Om) at Veerpandianpattinam Vi age,

Tiruchendur Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. ln the 83.d TNSCZMA meeting held on 19.05.2015, TNSCZMA har irJued CRZ

clearance for construction of 4 Groyner (61 - 2OO m, G2 - 160 m, G3 - 75 m &
G4-50 Veerpandianpattinam Village, Tiruchendu. Taluk. Thoothukudi
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Dinrict vide Proc. No.PlnO3OnOV dared 01.06.2OI5.

Bared on the above recommendation from the TNSCZMA. the Proponent hat

filed application teekinS Environmental Clearance for (onttruction of 4 Croynet

(G1 - 37o n, 62 - 17O m, 63' 75 m & G4 - 50 m at Veerpandianpattinam Village'

Tiruchendur Taluk. Thoothukudi Dittrict under tubcateSory '82' ' lnfrastructure

and Mircellaneous Proie<ts + cRz.

Meanwhile, ln the Application No. 4 of 2Ol3 (SZ) before Hon'ble NGT, South

zone Chennai. Shri.O.Fernandes and C.H Balamohan V5 Union of lndia & Othert

filed an application to ttop the onSoing construction of hard ttructure/ tea wallt/

Groyner along the coattal dittridj of TamilNadu and Puducherry cauting

distruption to the natural movement of toil.

ln the minutet of l54rh meetinS of EAC of MoEF held on 22-23'122015' il i\

rtated that "EAC took a terious note of the develoPment and expretted the view

that the new dittrict wite lo@lized tchemet lor thoreline protection have

potential to cause irreversible damage to adiacent control area and ecology of

the area under contideration. TakinS thit into account' EAC in the past hal

ruSSerted to the PWD to undertake inteSrated thoreline Management ProSram

on the barit of Pilot ttudy ".

ln the 152"d meetinS of EAC 29108/2016' bated on the NGT(SZ) Chennai order

Dt: 17.08.2016 in the ApPlication No.4 ot 2013 (52), the EAc took note of the

amendment dated:28.11.2014 in the CRZ Notification 20ll' which inter'alia

providet that tuch proPotalt covered under para 4 (i) of the CRZ Notification'

2OIl but not attractinS EIA Notification 2006, requiret CRZ clearance from the

SEIAA in the respective ttatet and informed that the same has been informed to

NGT (52) Chennai through an affidavit filed by Shri Sundar Ramanathan'

Scientirt'D on 02.08.2o15.

Hence. the EAC hat felt that the same notiflcation would be applicable to the

preJent carc alto and at tuch' it may have no.iuritdiction to handle thit cate unlet5

directed to do to bY the Ministry.

ln the above Circumttancet' the project proponent has filed an aPplication (
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- 1) seekinE Clearance for proiect aftracting CRZ Notification, 2O1l on 12.12.2016

to SEIAA for construction of 4 GroyneJ (Cl - 370 m, C2 ' l7O m, G3 - 75 m &

G4 - 50 m at Veerpandianpattinam Village, Tiruchendur Taluk, Thoothukudi

Dirtrict.

Thereby the propotal was placed in the 84th meetinS of the sEAc, TamilNadu

held on 27.O2.2017. After pretentation and detailed ditcuttion, the SEAC-TN hat

requeJted the proponent to furnish the following detailt

i) Revised EIA study for the impact on biodivergity ofthe marine environment

compritinS of recent bateline data for the 2016-2017 includinS details of

marine componentt such as coral reeft, seaweed communitiet, tea Srasset,

talt marshet and mangroves, rePort on water taanpling for general core

parameter, & heavy metalt and report on tediment analytit in the propoted

project environment within lO km radiur encloting details of innitution &

experti involved in rampling and details of Iocation of tampling area. The

coral reefr, sea grass beds and Sorsonian beds are to be astetted in uJinS

Gridr (l KM,) for detailed data.

ii) Data on firh landing and underwater fith population within l0 km radiu5.

iii) Detaik of the tource, physical and chemical characteritticJ of the raw

material used for the conttruction of GroyneJ.

iv) Detailt of the impact on fitheries.

v) Report from llT Madrat reSarding the conditions impoted by MoEF for

conrtruction of the Groynes, related to soft meaturet and level of erotion.

The proponent har not tumed up for the meetlng, Hence the SEAC decided to defer

the proporal.

Agenda No: 432-21

File No: 737Ol2016

Exlsting Dinillery Unit with the capacity of 60 KLPD 6t S.F.No. 379n,38On8, 3Un,
3U, 455n, 455,/4, Udumbiwm Villoge, Veppanthattai T6luk, Perambalur Dlttrict,

Tamil Nadu by lws. Dhanalakhmi Srinivasan Sugan Private Limited (Dirtillery Unit) -

For Amendment of Environmental clearance.
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(5t AITN/NDA 42942t2OO8 dated I 6.09.20',1 9)

Earlier, the propotal was placed in 315th Meeting of SEAC held on 29.09.2022. The

details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.pariveth.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the follo\ rin8:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/t. Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Sugars Private Limited

(Dinillery Unit) has applied for Amendment of Environmental Clearance for

the Existing Distillery Unit with the capacity of 60 KLPD at S.F.No. 37912'

380/28, 382/2, 384, 455/3, 455/4 Udumbiyum Village, VePPanthattai Taluk,

Perambalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 5 (d Distilleries of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

3. The PP has obtained Environmental Clearance vide F.No. J-llOlln3l6/2007'

lA ll 0) dated 1O.I2.2OOB for having capacity of 60 KLPD' Rectified SPirit - lO

KLPD, Extra NeutralAlcohol (ENA)/Anhydrout Alcohol-40 KLPD and Ethanol-

IO KLPD.

4. Now the PP hat applied for amendment for change in the Production capacity

at Rectified Spirit - 50 KLPD (or) Extra Neutral Alcohol/Anhydro'rs Alcohol

(ENA) - 60 KLPD (or) Ethanol-60 KLPD, without increating the consented

quantitY.

MEM
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No

Dercription

M/5. Dhanalakshmi Srinivatan Sugar Private Lim ited

(Dirtillery Unit)

Name of the

Proie<t

S.F. Nor. 379,/2, 180/28, 382/2, 3a4, 455/3'

Udumbiyum Village, Veppanthattai Taluk

Perambalur Dittrict

455/42 Location

Schedule 5 (d DittillerierType of Project3

Armendment in Environmental ClearanceNew Project/

Expantion New

4.
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5

Dercription
Area

Exining After Amendment

Built-up Area 7.29 Heclate 7 ,29 He.tate

Solid Warte storaSe O.l Hectare O.l Hectare

6reenbelt area 2.5 Hectare 2.5 Hectare

Vacant Area 0,3 Hectare 0.3 Hectare

Total Area 10.19 He<tare 10,19 Hectare

Total land Area (Ha) - 10.19 Hectaret

Land use claisification- Unclattified area

ExiritnS-Rr.82.26 crores

After expansion- R5. 82,26 Crores (fhere will not be any

addition)

6 Cort of Proiect

7 Brief de5cription

of the project

60 KLPD (Rectified Spirit (RS) / Enra Neutral Alcohol

(ENA) / Anhydrous Alcohol / Ethanol)

Cane Molarres - 225 T/Day

Nutrientr - 97 Kgr/Day

Antifoam Oil - 115 Kg/Day

Sulphuric Acid - llO Kgt,/Day

8. Raw Materialt

9

DeJcription
Existing
(KLD)

After Amendment
(KLD)

Cooling water makeup 380.0 380.0

Molarser dilution 350.0 360.0

Domertic Purpoie 4.O 4.O

Boiler - Steam 40.o 40.o

Greenbelt lo.o l0.o

794.O 794.O

By Water recyclinS from Spent leer,
steam condenJate and evaporator
condenrate

204.O 204.O

Raw water requirement for dinillery 590.0 590.0

Water requirement
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lo

s.

No.
CateSory

Discharge in KLD Method of treatment

Current
After

Amendment

1

Concentrated

Spent Wath
180 r80 Burning in Boiler at Fuel

2

Evaporate

Vapour

Condentate

450 450
ETP recycling condentate

from Evaporator

3 SewaSe 3.2 3.2

Septic tank rize

(3.0 x 2.0 x 2.0 m) with

Dispertion trench tize (3.4

x 3.4 x 1.2 m)

DetailJ of Emuent /Sewage Treatment

Stack

No.

Sourcer of

EmiJJion
Detailt of APC meaturet

I Fermenter
cO, rcrubber followed bY COr

capturing Plant.

Boiler - l7 T/Hr
Bag Filters with ttack of 55m hal been

provided.

Air Pollution Control Measure5ll

12

5

No
Solid Wanes

Quantity ftlD) Method of
DitposalExining

After
Amendment

I
Settled yean

dudge
3.0 3.0

Ured as

manure

2 Boiler Ath l8.o 18.0
Ured at
manure

Solid Watte

Mode of treatment and DijPotal of
Quantity of Solid WaJte Senerated per day'
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l3 EMP Capital Con - 103.5 Lakh

Recurring Cost - 9.0 Lakh

14. CER activitier l0 Lakh5

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

dedded to Ecommend for Amendment of Environmental Clearance for change ln the

produdion capadty ar R€ctlfled tpirit . 60 KLPD (or) Extra Neutral AlcohoyAnhydrouj

Alcohol (ENA) - @ KLPD (or) Rhanol{O KLPD.

l. Ai accepted bythe Project Proponent the CER cort ir Rs. lO lakhr and the amount

Jhall be rpent on the committed activitie, for hro Tribal School before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

2. AII other conditionJ rtipulated in Environmental clearance vide F.No. J,

11011n316/2OO7-lA ll (l) dated 10.12.2008 remainr unaltered.

The proporal war placed in the 56ln Authority meeting held on 18.10.2022. The

authority noted that thir proporal was placed for apprairal in 315,h meeting of SEAC

held on 29.09.2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend for Amendment of

Environmental Clearance for change in Rectified Spirit - 60 KLPD (or) Extra Neutral

Alcohol/Anhydrous Alcohol (ENA) - 60 KLPD (or) Ethanol-50 KLPD.

The Authorlty noted thot,

(i) The EC cannot be Siven to 3 productr and the PP shall mention the rpecific

product.

(ii) The PP has now applied for change in Rectified Spirit - l0 KLPD to Rectified

5pirit - 5O KLPD, Extra Neutral Alcohol/Anhydrour Alcohot (ENA) - 40 KLPD

to Extra Neutral Al(ohol/Anhydrour Alcohol (ENA) - 60 KLPD and Ethanot-

l0 KLPD to Ethanol-60 KLPD. Hence the committee shall appraire whether

it ir an expanrion activity.

(iiO The PP rhall furnirh in detailr about change in procerr, procerr modification

and change in emi$ion for all the productr.

(i") The PP rhall furnirh in detail about rtorage. handling and capacity utilization

mechaniJm
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(v) The PP rhall Jubmit an affidavit that the PP Jhall not manufa<ture bio-

ethanol/blended ethanol.

ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed ditcustion decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for re-appraisal The proposal waj again pla(ed in 325h Meetlnt of

SEAC held on 03.11.2022. The PP hat requetted additional time' Hence the committee

decided to defer the propoial.

Now the propotal wat Placed ln 432d Meetlng of SEAC held on 2O'12'2O22'The sEAc

noted that the project proponent hat not attended the meetinS' Hence the tubiect waJ

not taken up for ditcuttion and the Project proponent shall furnish the reason for hit

ablence.

Agenda No: 432 . 22.

(Flle Nor 8590/2020)

Propos€d Rough Stone quarry leate over an qtert of l.OO'OHa at 5'F No'394(Part'l)

of MuthuJamiPuram Village, Rarapalayam Taluk, VlrudhunaSgr Distria, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.M.Sundatarnoorthi- Envlronmental Clearance. (SlA"/TN/MlNt2l6196t2O2l' d:

25.6.2021')

Earlier, the propotal wat Placed in 323'd meeting of SEAC held on 2O'1O'2O22 The

detaik of the propoted quarry fumished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the follo^,lnt:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.M.tundaramoorthi hat aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted RouSh Stone quarry leaje over an extent of l oo'0Ha

at S.F.No.394(Part'l) of MuthutamiPuram Village' Raiapalayam Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The Propoted quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem I(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Precite area communi(ation Period it lO years The minin8 plan it for the period

of 5 yeart & the production thould not exceed 64365 Cu'm of Rough Stone'

The annual peak production I4l90 Cu'm of Rough Stone (4'h Year)' The ultimate

dept h - 25m BGL
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The proporal war placed in the 323'd meeting of 5EAC held on 20.10.2022. The

Committee noted that both EIA Coordinator and proiect proponent were abtent. The

project proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for his absence.

Subsequently, the propotal was placed in 568'h authority meeting held on 09.11.2022.

The authority noted that thiJ proporal war placed for apprairal in thiJ 323'd meetinS

of SEAC held on 2O..1O.2O22 and the authority decided to requen the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minuter to the proiect proponent held on

20.10.2022.

Again, the proporal was placed in the 432"d meeting held on 2O.12.2023. During

prerentation the Proiect proponent and EIA coordinator requerted additional fime

for furnishing additional particularr in regard to SMTR and SEAC decided to defer

the proporal.

Agenda Noi 432-23.

Flle Not 5447nolg

Edstlng Quartz lnd Feldrpar Mlne o\rer an qtent of 2.5|.OHE at 5.F. No. 582,/48,

594n, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 & 8 in Amayapuram Vlllsge, Manaparal Taluh Tlruchlrappall

Dlndd, bV Iw'. Chettinad Morlmura s€mlconductor Materlal Ad Lrd - ToR (under

vlolatlon category).

Earlier. the proposal wat placed in 79'h SEAC Meeting held on 06.08.2016 & 116,h

SEAC meetihg held on IO.O7.2OI8. The details of the propored quarry furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the u€b5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the follouringl

l, The proponent, M/r. Chettinad Morimura Semiconductor Material Pvt Ltd has

applied for ToR to SEIAA -TN on 02.06.2018 for mining of Quartz and

Feldrpar Mine over an extent of 2.51.0 Ha at S.F. No. 582/48, 594i,2, 3, 4,

6, 7 & I in Amayapuram VillaSe, Manaparai Taluk, Tiruchirappali District.

The Minirtry of Environment, Forert ahd Climate ChanSe (MoEF&CC) Notification t.O.

804 (E) dated 14.03.2017 har rtated that the carer of violationr will be dealt nrictly at

per the procedure tpecified in the following manner:
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"ln cate the proiect ot activitiet requiing prior Environmental Clearance under

EIA Notifrcation 2006 from the concened Regulatory Authoity are brought for

Environmental Clearance after ttafting the conrtruction work' or have

undertaken expantion. modernization and change in Product'mix without Prior

EC. thee proiectt shall be treated at catet of violationt and in tuch catet, even

Category R prciectt which are Stanted Environmental Clearance by the 
'EIAA

conrtituted under tub'tection(3) tection 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act

1986 thall be appraited for grant of Environmental Clearance only by the Expett

Appraital Commiltee and Environmental Clearance will be granted at the

Central Level'.

Accordingly it wat informed that the application for 5eekinS Environmental Clearance

after ttarting activity without prior EC for mininS of Quartz and FeldsPar Mine over an

extent of 2.61.0 Ha at 5.F. No. 582148, 594A ' 2' 3' 4,6' 7 &.8 in AmavaPuram VillaSe'

Manaparai Taluk, TiruchirapPali Dinrict could not be procested at SEIAA-TN and the

proponent wat requetted to submit the proPotal to MoEF&CC for Environmental

Clearance ttating the violationt.

The MoEF&CC notification S.O.lO3O (E) dated 08.03.2018 haJ ttated that the caret of

violationr proiects or activitiet covered under cateSory A of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006, including erpantion and modernization of exittinS projectt or

activitiet and change in Product mix, thall be appraited for grant of Environmental

Clearance by the EAC in the Minittry and the Environmental Clearance shall be Sranted

at Central level, and for cateSory B projectt, the aPpraiJal and approval thereof Jhall

vert with the State or Union territory level Expert APpraital Committeet and State or

Union territory Environment lmpact Attessment Authoritiet in different statet and

Union territoriet, connituted under Jub-tection (3) of tection 3 of the Environment

(Prote<tion) Act,'1986.

The MoEF&CC office

I5.03.2018 have ittued

Notification S.O.l03O (E)

memorandum No. F.No.Zllol3l2212017-lA.ll(M) dated:

the following Suidelinet re8ardins imPlementation of
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i. The proposals received up to 13th September,2017 on the Minirtry'r ponal, rhall

be conridered by the EAC or the SEAC / SEIAA in the rerpective State5 / UTr, as

the care may be, in order of their Jubmirrion.

ii. All the proporak of category 'B' project, / activitier pertaining to different

rectorr, received within iix monthJ only i.e. up to 13d September,2017 oh the

Mininry'r portal, but yet not conridered by the EAC in the Minirtry, shall be

transferred online to the SEAC / SEIAAT in the rerpective state5 / UTJ.

iii. The proporak rubmitted directly for considering of EC (in place of ToR). shall

also be conridered on the rame lines, in order of their rubmission on the

Minirtry'r portal.

iv. All the proiectr of category 'B' pertaining of different rectorr, although

considered by the EAC in the Minirtry and accorded ToR. jhall be appraired for
grant of EC by the SEAC / 

'EIAA 
in the rerpective Stater / UTr.

v. All proiectr / activitiej oI all iectorr. rhall be required to adhere to the direction5

of Hon'ble Madral High Court vide order dated l3,h October, 2Ol7 while

upholdinS the Ministry's Notification dated l4'h March.2Ol7.

The MoEF&CC office memorandum No. F.No.Z-l lOl3/22/2O17-tA. (M) dated:

16.03.2018 ha, irrued the following dire<tionr regarding compliance of dire<tion, of
Hon'ble Madrar High Court order dated t4,h March, 2Ol8 in WMp No5.3361,33A2 &.

3721 of 20i8in WP.No.1l189 of 2017.

l. The proiect proponent, who have not rubmitted the p.oporal, within Jix

monthl window i.e. up to l3rh September. 2Ol7 in purruance of the

minirtry'r notificationr 5.O.804(E) dated l4.O3.2OiZ, are required to
submit the proposalj within 30 dayr, to the EAC for category A proiects

or the SEAC/5EIAA in the rerpective StaterruTr for category B proiect5.

2. The project proponent, who have rubmitted the proporal, on the

Minirtry'J ponal after l3,h September, 2OI7 are alro required to,ubmit
the proporals within 30 dayr, to the EAC for category

5EAC,/'EIAA in the reipective States/UTr for <ategory B

proiectr or the
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ln view of the above directiont' the proiect proponent, who have tubmitted the

proposalt whhin Jix months window i.e, up to 13 september, 2017 in Pursuance of

the mininry't notifi(ation S. O. 804(E) dated 14 03 2Ol7' has submitted the details of

the proporal to the O/o SEIAA-TN for obtaininS specific Termt of Reference for mining

of Quartz and Feld5par Mine over an extent of 2 51 O Ha at 5'F 'No 582/48' 594/1'2'

3,4, 6,7 &8 in Amayapuram VillaSe, ManaParai Taluk' Tiruchirappali Dittrict

The proporal was placed before the ll6'h 5EAc Meeting held on lo'07'2018' The proiect

proponent hat not turned up for the meetinS' Hence the committee decided to defer

the proPotal.

Again. the proposal wat placed 432"d meettng held on 20.122023' Bated on the

prerentation and documentt fumithed by the project proponent' The SEAC noted that

this project falls under violation project and decided to Srant ofTermt of Reference

[IOR) under Violation cate8ory, subiect to the following TOR'' in addition to the

rtandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal minin8 proie<tt and ToR Siven

in Annexure-|. the EIA/EMP rePort along with atte"ment of ecolo8i@l damage'

remediation plan and natural and community resource au8mentation plan and it thall

be prepared as an independent chapter by the accredited contultantt'

I. The PP rhallfurnith an lndePendent Chapter 13 at per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O.804 (E). dated' 14 03 2017 for the proiect in ca(e of

arge$ment of EcoloSical damage, remediation plan and natural & community

retource augmentation Plan to be prepared at an independent (hapter in the

Environment Impact aisettment report by the Accredited contultant and alto

with collection and analyris of data for assettment of ecolo8ical damage'

preparation of remediation plan and natural & community resource

augmentation plan to be done by an environmenlal laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) A<t, 1995, accredited by NABET or a
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Laboratory of council of Scientiflc and indurtrial rerearch inrtitutionr working in

the field of environment..

2. Ar a part of procedural formalitieJ aJ per the MoEF &. CC Violation Notification

- 5.O.804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated by the competent

authority under Jection 15 read with Je<tion 19 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 against violation.

3. detaik of Exinin8 pit dimenrion, quantity of the mineral quarried and lart

tranrport permit for the earlier leare period from Dept. Of Geology & Mining.

4. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m thall be enumerated with detailJ such a5 dwelling houJer with number of
occupants, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not, places of worship,

indurtrier, factorier, rhedr, etc.

5. The project proponent Jhall furnirh detailr of photographs of adequate rheet

fencing, Sreenbelt and garland drain around the boundary of fhe propored

quarry.

5. Copy of valid mininS leaJe approval obtained from the competent Authority.

7. Letter nating that the quarry leare deed ha5 not been cancelled or terminated

and ir rubsirting a, on date.

8. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining / mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Ceology and MininS.

9. Copy of 'No Objection Certificate' for the total penalty levied by the concerned

AD/DD, Dept of GeoloSy and MininS, and copy of remittance of total penalty

by PP.

10. Detaik of habitationr and fireworkr around the propoled mining area and latert

VAO certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiuJ from

the periphery of the rite.

ll, The DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forestj, protected

Arear, Sanctuaries, Tiger reierve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored

tite
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12. ln the caJe of propoted leate in an exinin8 (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partiallyformed at perthe approved MininS Plan' the Project

Proponent (PP) shall prepare and tubmit an'Action Plan'for carryinS out the

realiSnment of the benchet in the propoted quarry leaJe after it it approved by

the concerned A!tt. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of aPPraisal

for obtaininB the EC.

13. The Proponent thall tubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan'for the proPoted

quarry during the apprai5al while obtaining the EC' when the dePth of the

workin8 it extended b€yond 30 m below Sround level'

14. The PP thall furnith the affldavit statinS that the blattinS operation in the

propoted quarry i, carried out by the natutory competent perton as per the

MMR 1961 tuch at blatter, mininS mate' mine foreman' llll CIass minet manager

apPointed bY the ProPonent.

15. The PP shall pretent a conceptual desiSn for carryinS out only controlled blaning

operation involvinS line drillinS and muffle blattinS in the propoted quarry such

that the blast-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well at no fly rock

travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite'

16. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt' either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet'

17. lf the proPonent hal already @rried out the mining activity in the propoled

mininB leate area after 15 01.2015, then the proponent thall furnish the following

detail, from AD/DD, minet.

18. What wat the period of the operation and stopPage oI the earlier mines with latt

work permit ittued by the AD/DD mines?

19. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

20. HiShen production achieved in any one year

21. Detail of approved dePth of mininS'

22. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'
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23. Name of the perron already mined in that leareJ area.

24. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall b€ rubmitted.

25. Whether the mininS war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC if

irrued) with nipulated bencher.

26. All corner coordinater ofthe mine leare area, superimpored on a High-Resolution

lmageryAopo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology, lithology and geology

of the mininS leare area should be provided. such an lmagery of the propored

area lhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological featurer of the rtudy

area (core and buffer zone).

27.The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, 6reen belt.

fencing etc.,

28. The proponent rhall furniJh photographs of adequate fencing, green b€lt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety dirtance beh^reen

the adiacent quarrier &. water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

29. The Proiect Propohent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reserve5 and mineable

reJerver. planned production capacity, propoJed working

30. methodology with junifications, the anticipated impactr ofthe minin8 operationt

on the turrounding environment and the remedial mea5urer for the Jame.

31. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour statutory officials and other competent perronr to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operation, rcientifically and rynematically in order to

enture safety and to protect the environment.

32. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological nudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open welk, and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tankr, canak, pondr etc.

within i km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

the

and non-monroon Jearonj from the PWD /TWAD Jo ar to arrerr the i

ue to mininS activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it

on

rlyt
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be Jhown whether working will intertect Sroundwater' Necessary data and

documentation in thit reSard may be provided.

33. The proponent thall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy'

34. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terml of soil health' biodivertity, air pollution' water pollution'

climate change and flood control& health impact' Accordinsly' the Environment

ManaSement plan Jhould be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

turrounding habitations in the mind.

35. Rain water harvettinS manaSement with recharging details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be submitted'

36. Land ute ofthe ttudy area delineating forett area' aSricultural land' Srazins Iand'

wildlife tanctuary, national Park, miSratory routet of fauna' water bodiet' human

tettlementj and other ecological featuret thould be indicated' Land use Plan of

the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompalJ preoPerational'

operational and poJt operational phaset and tubmitted' lmpact' if any' of change

of land ute thould be 8iven.

37.Detail'ofthelandforrtorageofoverburden^IJa(eDumpr(or)Reject'outlide

the mine lease, such as extent of land area, dittance from mine leate' itt land ute'

R&R irsuet. if any, thould be provided.

38. Proximity to Areas declared aJ'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attractt the court restri<tiont for mining operationt' thould alJo be indicated and

where to required' clearance .ertificationt from the Prescribed Authoritiet' tuch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining thould be recured and furnished

to the effect that the Propoted mining activitieJ could be contidered'

39. 29.Detcription of water contervation meaturet propoled to be adopted in the

Proiect thould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvejting propoJed in the

if any, be provided.
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40. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

41. A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be ca.ried out (nor., name of the rpecier, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement during mining activity.

42. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoted project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpe(ific.

43. Public Hearing points raiied and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionJ to implement

the same rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final EIA,/EMP Report

of the Pro.iect and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

44. The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publiJhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

45. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with reJpect to public hearing in Tamil Language allo.

46. Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted rite.

the EIA (oordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudenti on the importance

of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy, wherever

porrible.

47. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emi$ionr,

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies rhould be

planted aJ given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the

48. DFO, ttate Agriculture Univeriity. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate

canopy of native origin Jhould be choren. Specier of Jmall/medium/tall tree,

alternatinS with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

49. Talle one year old Saplings raised in appropriate ,ize of bagJ, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to Jite rpecific choicer. The

pro rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all
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boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

50. A Ditatter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Repo( for the comPlete life ofthe proPoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

51. A Ritk Attettment and management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

52. Occupational Health imPacts of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meaturet tpelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedulej Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occuPational health mitigation

meaturet with required facilitiet Propoted in the mining area may be detailed'

53. Public health implications of the Project and related activitie5 for the population

in the impact zone thould be Jyttematically evaluated and the Proposed remedial

meaturet lhould be detailed alon8 with budgetary allocations'

54. The Socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Meaturet of Jocio-economic tiSnificance and influence to the

local community propoged to be provided by the Pro)ect Proponent thould be

indicated. At far at pottible' quantitative dimen5iont may be given with time

framet for imPlementation.

55. Detailt of litiSation pendin8 againtt the proiect, if any' with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect should be Siven'

56. Benefits of the Proiect if the Proiect is implemented should be tpelt out' The

benefitt of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental' locial' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

57. lf any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the propo'ed quarryinS site for

which now the EC is lought' the Proiect Proponent 5hall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the site photogra
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which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEF./rNPCB.

58. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alJo furnirh the

sworn arfidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

59. Concealing any factual information or rubmisrion of false/abricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditionr besidel attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 432 - 24.

(tlle Not 926912022)

Propored Gravel querry lease orrer an extent of 4.58.5 Ha at s.F.No. 365/1A & 365f2

Metrathi Vlllage, Madhathukulam Taluk Tlruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nodu by Thtru.A

Rawthar for Envlronmental Clearance. (5lA/TNAltlN/271908/2O22, U.@.O5,2022)

Earlier, thir proporal wa, placed in thir 3Olih Meeting of SEAC held on 06.08.2022. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followlng

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru, A Ravuthar hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.58.5 Ha at

S.F.No. 365nA & 36512 Metrathi Village, Madhathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur

Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication ir irrued for the period of 3 yearr. The approved

mining plan ir for the period of five years & production should not exceed

35396.5 cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production ir 11845.5 Cu.m of Gravel

(1, year). The ultimate depth ir 2 m BGL.

Bajed on the prerentation and documentr furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to call for following additional particulars for further procerring the proporal.

l. The compolition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried rhall be

tetted in any ofthe laboratorier authorized by the Dept of GeoloSy & ing at
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directed in the above JudSment and the tame thall be authorited by AD/DD'

Geology & MininS Dept., Cuddalore Dinrict.

2. The proponent thould Produce a letter from the Department of GeoloSy and

Mining nating that the location ofquarry Jite does not lie adioining to the rivert'

streamt. canals etc., and alto doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zonet in termt of the above Judgment.

3. DFO lener regard to proximity of nearby forett area'

4. To fumijh copy of certificate obtained from Director General of Mine safety

contidering nearby habitatt and buildinS ttructuret within 3OOm radiur of the

ProPoted mininS area.

Subtequently, the proposal wat placed in the 549'h SEIAA meetinS held on 05 09'2022'

The authority decided to call for the followinS additional Particulars from the project

proponent in addition to the taid additional particulars touSht by the SEAC at followt

i. lmpact on surroundinS aSricultural fieldt around the proposed mininS Area'

ii. Erosion Control measurer.

iii. lmpact on soil micro flora & vegetation around the proiect site'

The proiect Proponent hat furnithed reply on Ol'05'2023' The Proporalwat aSain

placed 397'h SEAC meeting held on 03.08.2023. The proponent wa5 absent for

the meeting informing that yet to obtain additional detailJ requejted by

SEAC/SEIAA, Hence, SEAC decided to defer the Proposal'

sub5€quently, the proPosal wat aSain Placed in &8'h authority meeting held on

22.08.2023. The authority noted that the subiect wat apPraised in the 397'h SEAC

meetin8 held on 03.08.2023 and the authority noted SEAC minutet & de'ided to

requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 03,OA.2023.

A8ain, the propotal was placed 432"d meetlng held on 20'12'2023' Durlng

preJentation the Proiect proponent and EIA coordinator hat informed that thit

project has been dropped and requetted for the withdraw of this Project and

committed to Sive requett for withdraw throuSh online ln view of the above'

SEAC decided to accePt the PP request for withdraw of online pro
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no.SlMtN,/M1S414455f2O19 Dt: 14.08-2019. SEAC, therefore, decided to
recommend to SEIAA to close and record the file after obtaining affidavit from the

proiect proponent.

Agenda No: 432-25

(Flle No: 44O52OU)

Exlnlng Black Granlte quarry o\rer an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at t.F.No.43316 of

V€ttavalam Village, Thlruvannamalal Taluk Thlruvannamalal Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by

Wr. Enterprldng Exporters for grsnt of Terms of RefeEnces "Under Vlolatlon".

(SIA/TNA4|N236942Ol8 Dt: 07.O4.2O18).

The propoial war placed in thir 395'h Meeting of SEAC held on 27.07.2023. The detaill

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Enterpriring Exporterj haj applied for Terms of

References "Under Violation" for the Exirting Black Granite quarry over an

extent of 4.95.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 43316 of Vettavalam Village, Thiruvannamalai

Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity iJ covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

DurinS the meetinS the Committee noted that the project proponent war abrent for

the meetinS. Hence the ,ubiect war not taken up for dircurrion and the pro.iect

proponent rhall furnirh the reaion for hir abrence.

However. the proporal war taken up for conJideration in the 432nd meeting of SEAC

held on 20.12.2023 to provide another opportunity.

The 5EAC carefully examined the documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to requert the SEIAA to write to the concerned AD (Miner, Dept of ceology

& MininS with a copy forwarded to the Commirrioner of Geology and Mihing, Chennai

for the following queriej.

l. Original pit dimenrion ofthe exirtinS quarry

2. Quantity achieved Vr Approved Quantity
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3. Balance Quantity a, per Mineable Reserve calculated.

4. Month wite Production details

5. Mined out Depth aJ on date Vs Permitted depth

6. DetailJ of illegal/illicit mining carried out' if any

7, Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the Pa't workinS'

8. Quantity of material mined out outJide the mine leate area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

9. ExittinS condition of Safety zonelbenchet

lO. Detail, of any penalties levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of Geology and Mining

Upon the receipt of the retpontes for the above, the SEAC may deliberate and decide

fu(her courte of action in this proPosal.

Agenda No: 432-26

(File No: 6330/2023)

Exinlng Limenone Quary Lease o\rer an extent of 4.55.0H4 located 8t S'F'Not' 380I'

385n, 386A, 386n & 386t3 of K Pltchampattl Vlllage, f€rur Taluk' lcrur Dlttrld'

Tamll Nadu by Thiru. E. Srinivaran - For Erwircnmental Clearance urder Violatlon'

(slA/TN/MlN/428201 f2O23 datedt o5.o5.2o23)'

The propotal wat placed in 39orh MeetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 07'07 2023' The detailt of

the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are available in the webtite

(www.pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. E. Srinivatan, ha, applied for Environmental Clearance

under violation for the Exinin8 Limettone Quarry Leate over an extent of

4.56.0Ha located at t.F.Not. 380/1' 385/1, 386/1, 386/2 & 386/3 of K'

Pitchampatti Village, Karur Taluk' Karur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The PP had apPlied for ToR to carry out the EIA ttudy under violation vide

Proposal No. SIAAN/MlN/23077l2o18 dated: 03'O4 2OI8'
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4. The ToR for carrying out EIA Jtudy under violation issued vide Lr. No.

SEIAATN/F.No.633OfroR-338/2018, dated: 1 1.05.2018.

5. ToR Amendment irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6330/,EAC-

CXV|lffOR338(A)/2018 Dated: 30.07.2018 to mandate Public HearinS.

6. ToR Extention issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6330/roR-338/A,/20'|B,

dated:30.10.2021.

7. Further. the ToR Extension irsued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6330/ToR33A/ErtnOl8, datedl 26.09.2022 valid up to 10.O5.2023.

8. Now, the PP had applied for Environmental Clearance under violation vide

Proporal No. SIA/TN/MIN/428201 /2023 datedt 05.O5.2023.

9. EIA Report Submitted on 11.05.2023.

The proposal was placed in thir 39O^ Meetin8 of SEAC held on 07.07.2023. The SEAC

noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the Jubject wat

not taken up for diJcurrion and the project proponent ihall furnirh the rearon for hit

abtence.

However, the proporal wai taken up for conrideration in the 432nd meeting of SEAC

held on 20.12.2023 to provide another opportunity.

The SEAC carefully examined the documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to requert the SEIAA to write to the concerned AD (Mines), Dept of C€ology

& MininB with a copy forwarded to the Commirrioner of Geology and Mining, Chennai

and Regional Controller of Miner, lndian Bureau of Miner (lBM), Chennai for the

following queries.

I. Original pit dimension of the exirting quarry

2. Quantity achieved Vr Approved Quantity

3. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

4. Month wise Production detailt

5. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr Permitted depth

6. Detailr of illegal/illicit mininS carried out, if any

7. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the pan worki
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8. Quantity of material mined out outtide the mine lea5e area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/and.

9. Exitting condition of Safety zonelbenchet

lO. Detailt of any penaltieJ levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of GeoloSy and Mining

Upon the receipt of the retpontet for the above' the SEAC may deliberate and decide

further courte of action in thit propotal.

Agenda No: 432-27

(File No| U72t2O22l

propored Eanh quarry orer an extent of 1.84.0 Ha located at t 'F 'Nos'231n4c. 232n '
23218, B2nO, 242t1& 24216 of Velakapursm Village, Uthukottal Taluk' Thlruvallur

Dijtrlct, Tsmll Nadu by Thlru.R.Nerurl -For Erwlrcnmental Clesrance

(slA,/TNA4rN/2O2660/2O21, 09.O3.20211.

The propotal wat earlier placed in the 371' Meeting of SEAC held on 26'04'2023"fhe

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not attended the meetinS' Hence the tubject

war not taken up for diJcussion and the Project proPonent shall furnish the reaton for

hir abrence.

However, the Propotal wat taken up for contideration in the 432"d meeting of SEAC

held on 20.12.2023. DurinS the meetinS. the EIA Coordinator and Proiect Proponent

ha5 requetted for withdrawal of the application ttating the followinS'

"...We have aPplied lor the Earth quarry leate and the PreciJe area

communicationletterArantedon22.O2,2O2t(Pedodofquarryleatetixmonthtfiom

the execution of leate deed). The Mining Plan got apProval for the period of tix montht

tea'ePeriodinthi'circum'tance.A'pertheDirectoruteofceologyandMiningLetter

No. 724O/MM6/2Olg Dated 30.07.2021 Patred an otder in hit order rta ng that No

Permhtion thalt be granted for quarrying 6ravel' Earth etc" in Patta Landt fot a period

not lett than one year' Contide ng the above order' the ProPotal it not eligible at on

Date, Hence, we withdrawn thit ProPotal' We Planned to file a new aPPlication in the

Depaftment of Geology and Mining after changing the teate period' Bated on that we
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requett your good oflice to kindly accept out withdnwal requett for the file no 8472

and do the needful",

The Commtftee decided to accept the wlthdrawal requ€5t of the Prorect PrcPonent and

communicate the Jame to SEIAA.

Agenda No: 432 - 28

File No: t0573/2023

Propored lntegrated 4Gw Solar cell and Module Manufaduring plant at SF. Nosi 164l

pt,1474 pt,1475,1476,1477 pt,1478 pt,1479,1480,l48l pt, 1495 pt, 1642 pt,tgot

pt, l9O3 pt, 1904 pt, l9O5 pt, 1906 pt, 1907 pt, 1908, 1909, l9lo pt, l9ll, l9l2 pt, l9l3

pt, l9l4 pt, l9l5 pt, l9t6 pt, t9l7 fi,1922 pt, 1923 pt, 1924 pt, 1925 pt,1926 pt,1927

pt,l93l pt, l9l9 pt, l92l pt Olot No. A104, Alo5, A106, Al07 &AlO8, AlO9) at SIPCOT

lndustrial park of GanSaikondan Vlllage, Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by lw'. TP

Solar Limited- For Terms of Refercnce,

(fl vtN4NFRA2/454$A4O23, Dated: 05.12.20231

The proposal was placed in the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite,

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. TP tolar Limited has applied for Termr of Reference

for the Proposed lntegrated 46W Solar cell and Module ManufacturinS plant at

5F. Nos: 1641 pt.1474 pt,1475,1476,1477 pt, V7A g, U79,1480, UAl g,

1495 pt,1642 pt, l9oi pt, l9O3 pt, l9O4 pt, l9O5 pt, 1905 pt, 1907 pt, 1908,

1909, l91O pt, l9ll, l9l2 pt, 1913 pt, l9l4 pt, l9l5 pt, l9l5 pt, 1917 pt,1922 pt,

1923 pt,1924 pt, 1925 pt, 1926 pt,1927 pt, l93l pt, 1919 pt, l92l pt (Plot No.

A104, AIO5, AI06, A107 & A108, Al09) at SIPCOT lndurtrial park of

Cangaikondan VillaSe, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 8(b) 'Townrhip &

Area Development projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent ha5 not attended the meeting.

the Jubject waj not taken up for dircu55ion and the proiect proponent rhall

Hence

rh
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the reason for hit abtence.

Agenda No: 432-29

(Flle No: 620412017)

6dnin8 tlmestone mlne ov€r an qtent of 224.OHa ln 5.F.NoJ. 82n &B2B of

Alathur village, Sankad Talulq Salem Dlnrld' Tsmil Nadu bv lvt/s' Max mining

ry'ndlcate -for TermJ of Reference under Vlolotlon. (SlA/TN/MlN27l32t2Ol8 Datd:

12.O9.20171.

The propotal wat earlier placed in the 341" MeetinS of SEAC held on 29'12 2022'

During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect Proponent haj not attended

the meeting. Hence the tubiect was not taken up for diJcuJJion'

However, the propotal was taken up for conJideration in the 432"d meeting of 
'EAC

held on 20.12.2023. fhe SEAC noted that the project Proponent has not attended the

meeting. Hence the tubject wat not taken up for ditcuttion and the proiect proponent

rhall furnish the reaton for hit absence.

Atenda No: 432-30

(File No: 5582O18)

Bdsting Elack Granlte Cluarry o\rer an qtent of l.O2.OHa in S'F'Nor' 9/lB of Eriyur

Vlllage, Vanur Taluk, Vlllupuram Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru' 5' Baskar Babu 'for

Termt of R€ference under Vlolation. (5IA/TN/MIN/271642017 Dated: ll'09'2017)'

The proposal wai earlier placed in the 342"d MeetinS of SEAC held on 30'12 2022'

The SEAC noted the follo\ rln8:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. S. Batkar Babu has applied for Terms of Reference

under Violation for the Existing Black Granite Quarry over an extent of l'02'OHa

in 5.F.Not. 9/lB of Eriyur Village' Vanur Taluk' VilluPuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 1(a) "MininS Proiect5"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006'

3. MininS Lease hal been Sranted vide 6.0, (3D) No' 13 lndu'tries (MMB-2) Dept'

dated l5.O3.2OlO for 20 Yeart and leale deed was executed on 29'03'2olo'

4. The Mining Plan has been approved by Committioner of Geology and MininS'

G'rindy. Chennaivide Letter No. 7082lMM5/2OO9 dated 26'02'2010
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5. The proponent hai filed the followinS three applicationt in the PARIVESH Portal

for the Jame proposal.

i)SlA,rfN/MlN/54639l2017 dated.ll.05.2017 APPlication teeking

Environmental Clearance.

ii) SlAff N/MIN/2583 5/2017 dated.25.O4.20l 8 ApPlicationt teeking ToR

under violation cate8ory.

During the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent ha5 not attended

the meetinE. Hence the rubject wat not taken up for discuttion,

However, the propoial was taken up for consideration in the 432nd meetin8 of SEAC

held on 20.12.2023. The 
'EAC 

noted that the proiect proponent hat not attended the

meetin8. Hence the tubiect wat not taken up for ditcuttion and the Proiect ProPonent

rhall furni5h the reaJon for hit abtence.

ASenda No: 432 - 3l

(Flle No: 52052018)

Existing Limertone Mine over an extent of 4.96.5Ha at S.F.No. E4nA, 54/4, 5415C,

5211A,:2, 52n8, 5215, 52nA, 52n8, 5214A, 5U48, 52t2, 4914A, 49/48, 49/58, 54n,

54f28, 49n &. 49n eart) of T.Kokkulam villaSe, Thlrumangalam Taluk, Madurai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Shrl 5. Nataraian, Proprietor, Iwl. Sundeep Mineral

Corporation - For Terms of Reference under vlolation category.

(StA,llNft'/i.Nn7137 nOl8 Dt: 12.09.2017)

The proposal wae earlier placed in the 341n meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

The project proponent gave a detailed pretentation. The details ofthe proiect fumithed

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent Shri S. Nataraian, Proprietor, M/t. Sundeep Mineral

Corporation har applied seeking Terms of Reference under violation @tetory

for the Existing Limertone Mine over an extent of 4.95.5Ha at S.F.No. 154l2A,

s4/4, s4/sc, s2nA2, 52/18, 52/5, 52/3A, 52/38, 52/44, 52/48,s2/2,

49/48, 49/sB, 54/3, 54/28, 49/1 &, 49/2 (Part) of T.Kokkulam

9/44,

Thiruman8alam Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
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2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectd of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 a5 amended'

The SEAC further noted that the proiect Proponent hat not attended the meeting'

Hence the tubject wat not taken up for discuseion. The Proiect proPonent thall furnith

the rearon for his abtence.

As the file wa, pendinS for long, the Jubject propotal wat taken uP for ditcuttion in this

432"d meeting of SEAC held on 20.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the PP har tought

additional time to engage a nq, EIA coordinator for hit proiect proposal' The

Committee agreed for the tame and decided to take uP the subject in one ofthe ensuing

meetinSt.
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ANND(URE-I

M CHAI

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEAJURE' FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WITHIN 1 KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

1. Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry site, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt [fhick Tree plantation in two to three rowJ) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and Jhall furnish the photographr rhowing the lame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP thall take rtep5 so that the overburden. waste rock, reiecti and finel

generated durinS the mining operationr rhall be nored in ieparate dumpt

positioned in oppojite direction to the location of the reserved forert.

4. The PP rhall enrure that ruch waste/reiect dumpr Jhall be properly recured to

prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floods.

5. The PP rhall Jelect the Jite for dumpr on imperviour ground to ensure

minimum leaching effectr due to precipitationr.

5. The PP Jhall take necerrary rtepJ that wherever porrible. the warte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

restorin8 the land to itr original ure ar far as posrible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr iJ not fearible, the PP rhall take adequate stepr in discujrion with

the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the waste dumps enruring the nability

through vegetation to consolidate the green belt development in the areat

adjacent to the rererved forert location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the Jcientific invertigationJ in order to keep the g.ound

and noire vibrationr caured by blaiting operationr and movement of EMM

Juch at Excavatorj. TruckJ within iafe limit.
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9.Th" PP shull not perform secondary breakaSe invo lving the drilling & blatting

in the quarryinS oPerationt and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodt tuch as noite'controlled rock breakert, usaSe of non-explotive

expansive materials/chemicall, Hydraulic Splittins baJed on the tuitable

rcientific studiet carried out by any reputed tcientific and academic inttitution5'

lO. The PP thalltake adequate Jtept to control the air Pollution due to finet' dult'

rmoke or Sateout emittiont durinS the quarryinS oPerationt within

'Permi$ible Limiti tpecified under the environmental lawt'

Il. The QuarryinS and Mining activitiet thall be rettricted in the Eco''ensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulge in conttructing the haul roads in thete areat'

12. No development on exittinS steep hill sloPet or tlopes with a hiSh degree of

erosion shall be Permitted. Hence, the PP thall not carry out the quarrying on

neep hill tlope5 with a 8radient of 2Oo or more or areaj with a hiSh deSree of

erorion on forettland.

13. The PP shall Sive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no felling of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on these ReJerved

Forert landt and alto within the Eco- sentitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permittion of the State Govemment in cate of reserve forest land at per the

procedures laid down by the State covernment'

'14. The PP shall not ute plartic carry baSt within the quarry area'

15. The PP thall ensure that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate rhall be

provided with adequate number of road tide draint and these draint thall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dispotalJ ThiJ run off from the road tide

drainage Jhall relate to the natural drainaSe lyttem in the area'

16. The PP lhall adhere to the provision5 of the MoEF had ittued Notification No-

S.O. 1545 dated 25th.,une 2OO9 reSulatinS certain a<tivitiet in the eco-

rentitive zone to conserve and protect the reserved forett area from ecologi(al

and environmental Point of view'
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBIES QUARRY _ GENERAT CONDNONS

I. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent pertont

and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propoted

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographr/map rhowinS the Jame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent thall adhere to the workinS parameters of mining

plan which waj Jubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mininS

proporal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverje

environmental impactr, even if it ii a part ofapproved mining plan modified

after Srant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short-Term Pe.mit

('TP), Query licenre or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinklinS arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive duJt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mearurements rhould be carried

out during the mining operation at reSular intervak.

5. The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be

enablirhed by providinS greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying rite

and ruitable workinS methodology to be adopted by conJidering the wind

direction.
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8. The purpote of Sreen belt around the project it to caPture the fuSitive

emirtionJ, carbon tequettration and to anenuate the noire Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aestheti6.

9. Taller/one year old taplinSs raited in approPriate size of baSs (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, thould be Planted in Proper sPacing at Per the advice of

local forett authoritiet/botanist^orticulturist with regard to tite Jpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Ps

(oordinatei all alonS the boundary of the Proie<t site with at lea,t 3 metert

wide and in between blockt in an organized manner.

lo. Noke and Vlbration Related: (i) APpropriate measure, thould be taken for

conrol of noite level, below 85 dBA in the work environment' Workert

enSaged in operations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

plugs/muffi, (iii) Noise level5 should be monitored regularly (on weekly

baJit) near the maior 5ourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone'

ll. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet 6

water bodiet near the Proiect tite and a 50 m tafety di(ance from water

body should be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proPonent

thall take approPriate meaturet for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-siltation indicating the possible Jilt content and tize in cate

of any agricultural land existJ around the quarry.

12. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / 5ettlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

13. The proponent thall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

stonet shall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/Exitting Village

Road and thall take adequate Jafety precautionary meaJuret while the

vehiclet are pattin8 through the tchoolt / hotpital The Pro.iect Proponent

shall enture that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation ofthe

quarried Sranite ttonet; and transport of Sranite stone' will be at Per IRC

Guidelines with rejPect to complying with traffic congettion and denlity'
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14. To enrure rafety meaiures along the boundary of the quarry rite, tecurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining oPeration.

'15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Minet Rulet

1955 for ensurinS rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

mines and the rurrounding habitants.

i6. The proiect proponent rhall enture that the provitions of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rulet 1959

are compiled by (arryin8 out the quarryinS operationt in a skillful, tcientific

and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety ofthe labour, structure

and the public and publicworks located in that vicinity ofthe quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the ,ame rhall be informed to the Dirtrid AD,/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. The Project Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obJerved, it

will render the Proiect Proponent Iiable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from

committee ofthe National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained

before starting the quarrying operation, if the project ,ite attractt the NBWL

clearance, ar per the exirtinS law from time to time.

20. AII the conditions imposed by the Artirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter iJrued by concerned Dktrict Collector should be

5trictly followed.

21. That the grant of this E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obl tonS

preJcribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in force.
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and complete respontibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the proiect proponent.

22. The mining lease holders thall, after ceajing mininS operations, undertake

re-grassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activitie, and rettore the land to a condition

which iJ fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10,2020 the proponent ihall adhere EMP furniJhed.
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ROUGH STON VJ EUY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

I) ThePPrhall inform rend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled

ipecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obrerved, it will

render the Proj€ct Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the natutory competent pertons relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationt, 1961, at amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed, the PP Jhall

enjure that the peBonr deployed in the quarry in(luding all the contractual

employeer/truck driverr Jhall under8o initial/periodical traininS in the DGM5

approved GWC rituated in Trichy / Salem / HoJur.

5) The PP ihall connruct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, rilt trapt, tiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commen<ement of mining. Garland drain. Jilt-trapr, siltation pondJ and

outflow (hannel thould be de-rilted periodically and geo-ta8Sed photographt

of the process ihould be included in the HYCR.

5) Monitoring of draina8e water thould be carried out at different JearonJ by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water Jhould only be dircharSed into the

natural rtream. Ceo-tagged photoSraphs of the drainaSe and Jampling ,ite

rhould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent ,hall innall the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary ofthe propored workinS quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and thall furnirh the photographJ showing the rame before obtaininB

the CTO from TNPCB. /
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8) The Proponent thall tubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Action Plan'

in(orporating the benchet & acceJJible haul road aPproved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEE/rNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP thall enture that the Pertont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the D6M5 approved OHS Clinics/Hospitalt at per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 2Oll before they are engaged in mining activitie,'

lo)The PP thall enture that the Perront employed in the quarry whether

perrnanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPE before

enSaSed in mining oPerationt.

II) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation measureJ at tpelt out in the

aPproved EMP,

12) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution thould be e(ablithed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS Jite and luitable

working methodology Jhould be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction'

l3)The Project Proponent Jhall eniure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental Protection meajuret are kept in a Separate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other Purpotes. Year-wise expenditure Jhould be

included in the HYCR.

I4)The Proiect Proponent thall Jend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect Proponent at required' in coordination with the

(oncerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial tprinkling arrangements thall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dutt tuppretjion. Fugitive emittion meaturements rhould be carried

out durinS the mining oPeration at regula. interval' and tubmit the

consolidated rePort to TNPCB once in tix montht'
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17)The Proponent thall enture that the noire level ir monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordingly. The.eport on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR,

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution 5hould b€ enablilhed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive

emissiont, carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aenheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant Jpeciet

thould be planted ar Eiven in the appendix. The plant rpecier with

den5e/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

imall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrub, should be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old saplinSr raired in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag, thould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

foreit authoritier/botanin/horticulturin with regard to rite rpecifi< choicer.

The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all

along the boundary of the project Jite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in

between blockt in an organized manner.

2l) Noite and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for

control of noi5e levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugr/muff . (ii) Noise levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekty bari,

near the major Jourcer of noite generation within the core zone.

22)The PP shall ca.ry out maximum of only one round of cont.olled blart per

day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 4O number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearu in the
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houres/ttructuret located at a distance of 500 m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blaninS'

23)The PP Jhall alto enture that the blatting operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' bati, and a minimum 24 hours break Jhould be obterved

between blaning dayt to reduce the environmental impactt effectively'

24) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blasting' it required, then the PP

rhall obtain tpecial permittion from DGM'.

25)The PP rhall enture that the blatting oPerations thall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propoted quarry after having poned the tentries/Suards adequately to

confirm the non'expoture of Public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dun extractor for the drilling operation, tuch that the fugitive

durt L controlled effectively at the tource.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blattinS operationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the Persont other

than the above statutory personneL.

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner rettoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of land, affected by the quarryinS oPerationg and thall

complete thir work before the conclu5ion of tu(h operationJ at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the aPproved Mine Cloture Plan'

28)Gror-rnd water quality monitorinS Jhould be conduded once in every six

monthr and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50 m safety distance from water body

5hould be maintained without carrying any activity The proponent thall take

appropriate measuret for "Silt Management" and PrePare a sOP for

periodical de-tiltation indicating the po"ible 5ilt content and tize in caJe of

any aSricultural land exi(t around the quarry
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30) The proponent shall provide redimentation tank/ rettlingtank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent Jhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exitting Village

Road and rhall take adequate Jafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehicler are parrinS throuSh the Jchook / horpital. The Project Proponent

shall enrure that the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite rtoner; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be ar per IRC

GuidelineJ with reJpect to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

32)To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

33)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitant5.

34)The proiect proponent thall enture that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2OI7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce$ion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarryin8 operationr in a Jkillful, rcientific

and ryrtematic manner keepinE in view proper rafety ofthe labour, structure

and the public and publi. work, located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying aaivity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ii quarried even belore the expiry ofthe quarry leaJe period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eolo8y and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecifred in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawt
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37)All the conditions imposed by the ArJirtant/Deputy Director, CeoloSy &

MininS, concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

nrictly followed.

38)That the grant of this E.C. it istued from the environmental angle only' and

doet not abtolve the project Proponent Irom the other ttatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force' The sole

and complete retPonJibility, to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all

other law, for the time'bein8 in force' tests with the proiect Proponent'

39)A5 per the directionr contained in the oM F.No.22-34/2O1A-|A.lll dated l5th

January 2O2O itsued by MoEFCC' the Proiect Proponent Jhall' undertake re-

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to his minin8 activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly ComPliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

40) The mininS lease holdert thall' after ceatin8 mininE oPerationt' undertake re-

gratting the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which is fit

for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-6512017-lA'lll dated:

3O.OI.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent Jhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITICTATION MEATURES FOR THE QUARRIE LOCATED lN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILIJ

E lstint (or) VIrBln Quarry51.

No lMnd Milb located at a dlJtance of

150 m to 3(x) m

wlnd Mllk located beyond 30O m

uP to 5oo m

I Appointment of l/ll Clatt Minet

ManaSer Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l,4l Clarr Miner ManaSer

Ceniricate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

durinS blartingwithin danger zone

ruch as porting guards, et(.

Blart deriSn parameters rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme, and

may be reviewed by a competent mininS

engineer.

3 Blast derign parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining

plan/scheme.

MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

such that it rhould non exceed 1.3 k8 and

26.50 k8 rerpectively.

4 The recommendationr of rcientific

orSaniration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/scheme before its approval.

Frerh scientific study may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantr to increate the

MCPD and total explorive charSe above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kg

respectively. Continuour monitorinS uring

teirmograph should alto be done in ruch

caser by the mine management.

5 EnSagement of blaning in'charge

havinS Diploma/Degree in mininS

enSineering for day-to-day

blartinS.

Enga8ement of blaning in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in mininS enSineerinS for

day{o-day blaninS.

6 Training of the blasting crew on

controlled blarting practicet

before engaged in operation.

Training of the blaJting crew on controlled

blartinS practicer before engaged in

operation.
n
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7 5ubmission of monthly rePort on

blan detiSn pattern and detailed

explosive conrumption at well aJ

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PESO or SPC8.

Submirrion of monthly report on blatt

deriSn panern and detailed explosive

contumption a5 well at volume of rock

excavation to a datutory body viz. DGMS'

DMG,sPcB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

rePort.

I Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in

monthly repo( which thall be tent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGM', DMG, SPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which thall

be rent to all the statutory body viz.

DGMs, DM6, sPCB.

9 Small diameter emulJion cartridSe

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weiSht per cartridge) thall be uted.

However, ANFO exploiivet may

alro be uted at main exPlosive

charSe.

Small diameter emuljion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weiSht Per

cartridge) thall be ured. However, ANFO

explorives may also be used ar main

explotive charge.

l0 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatort (Nonel) rhall be uted

in all the blastt for in-hole

explotive initiation and surface

hole-to'hole firin8.

Non-electric detonator, (Nonel) Jhall be

ured in all the blattl for in-hole explotive

initiation and turface hole'to-hole firinS.

II Max. number of holet in a round

30.

Max number of holes in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERM5 OF REFERENCE (IoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the (are of exirtinS,/operatinS mineJ, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detaik of illegallllicil mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the past working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outgide the mine leate area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Reviied/Modified Mining Plan rhowinS the bencher of not

exceeding 6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

2. Details of habitationr around the proposed mining area and latert VAO

certificate regardinS the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiur from the

periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent iJ requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

(ructuret located within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

3OO m (v) sOOm Jhall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling hourer with

number of occupantr, whether it belong, to the owner (or) not, placer of

worthip, industrieJ, factorier. rhedr, etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conJtruction, a8e of the building, number of reridentr, their

proferrion and income. etc.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

propored quarrying operation5 on the waterbodier like lake, water tankj. etc

are located within I km of the propored quarry.

5. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy through reputed lnstitution

and the Jame rhall be included in EIA Report.
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6 The DFO letter ttating that the proximity dittance of Reterve Forestt' Protected

Areat, Sanctuariet, TiSer reterve etc., up to a radiu5 of25 km from the Proposed

rite.

7. ln the care of propoted leate in an exininS (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) thall the PP shall carry out the tcientific studier to attej,

the slope ttability of the working benches to be conJtructed and exininS quarry

wall, by involving any one of the rePuted ReJearch and Academic lnltitutiont -

CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore'

Divition of Geotechnical En8ineerins'llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of MininS En88.

Surathkal, and Anna Univedity Chennai-CEc Campus. The PP thall tubmit a

copy ofthe aforetaid report indicating the ttability status ofthe quarry wall and

porsible mitiSation meatures during the time of apPraital for obtaininB the EC'

8. However, in case of the frelh/virgin quarries, the ProPonent thall lubmit a

(onceptual 'tlope Stability PIan'for the propored quarry during the appraisal

while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working it extended beyond 30

m below ground level.

9. The PP thall furniJh the affidavit nating that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry it carried out by the ttatutory competent perton a5 Per the

MMR l96l tuch at blaiter, mining mate, mine foreman' llll Clatt mines manager

appointed bY the Proponent.

IO. The PP thall prerent a conceptual delign for carrying out only controlled

blattinS operation involvin8 line drilling and muffle blaning in the proposed

quarry tuch that the blatt'induced Sround vibrationt are controlled a5 well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast tite.

11. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt. either in the Jame location or eltewhere

in the State with video and Photographic evidencej.
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12. lf the proponent hai already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall fumirh the

followinS detailt from AD,/DD, mines,

13. What war the period of the operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier mine5 with

lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of mineralj mined out.

. HiShen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perJon already mined in that leaier area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame ihall be

Jubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, iuperimpored on a High-

Resolution lmaSeryAopo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area thould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).
'15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, green belt,

fencinS, etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of exining treeJ & rarety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier &. water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

18. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reJerves and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with jurtifi@tionr, the anticipated impactl of the mining

operation, on the rurrounding environment, and the remedial mearures for the

tame.
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19. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the Oryanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variou5 ttatutory officialt and other competent Pertont to be

appointed ar per the provitiont of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operationt t(ientifically and tystematically in order

to ensure safety and to protect the environment,

20. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological ,tudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sroundwater pumPinS

& open welk, and surface water bodiet such at rivert' tank, canals' Pondt' etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-montoon seatont from the PWD / TWAD to at to assett the imPactt

on the wellt due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be thown whether workinB will intertect groundwater. Necellary data

and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

21. The proponent thall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffi./vehicular movement ttudy.

22. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to mining

operationJ carried out in the quarry tpecilically with reference to the ,pecifi'

environment in termt of loil health, biodivertity' air pollution' water pollution'

climate change and flood control & health imPactt. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the Jurrounding habitationt in the mind.

23. Rain water harvettinS manaSement with recharginS detailJ along with water

balance (both monsoon & non'monsoon) be tubmitted.

24. Land uje of the ttudy area delineating forett area' aSricultural land' Srazins

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park' migratory routet of fauna' water bodiel,

human tettlementj and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated' Land use

plan of the mine leate area thould be Prepared to encomPatJ Preoperational'

operational and pott operational PhateJ and tubmitted lmPact, if any, of

change of land use thould be 8iven.
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25. Details ofthe land for rtoraSe of OverburdenN7aste Dumpt (or) Reiectt outride

the mine leare, Juch ar extent of land area. dirtance from mine leaje, itr land

ute, R&.R ittuet, if any, ,hould be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining operationr, should ako be indicated

and where Jo required, clearance certiricationr from the prercribed Authoritier.

tuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and MininS thould be tecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conJidered.

27. Description of water conrervation mearures propored to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting propored in the Project,

if any, rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect should be indicated.

29. A tree rurvey rtudy Jhall be carried out (nor.. name ofthe rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-specific.

31. Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the lo@l rtudentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the rtudy,

wherwer posible.

32. The purpoie of Green belt around the proiect ii to capture the fuSitive

emirrionr, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

thould be planted aJ given in the appendix'l in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University. The plant rpecie, with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be cho5en. Specier of small/medium/tall treei alternating with

thrub, should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplinsr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

ecofriendly baSr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert
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authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturitt with reSard to site tPecific choicer. The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all alonE the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leaJt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

34. A DiJaner management Plan thall be Prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end ofthe lease

period.

35. A Ri5k Alrerrment and manaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end

of the leaJe period.

35. Occupational Health impactl of the Proiect thould be anticiPated and the

propored prerentive meaturet tpelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project sPecific occupational health mitiSation

meaJureJ with required facilitiet proPoted in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationJ of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone should be tyttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

38. The So(io-economi( ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meaturel of socio-e(onomic ,iSnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect ProPonent

rhould be indicated. At far at poJrible, quantitative dimentiont may be Siven

with time framet for implementation.

39. Details of litiSation pending aSaintt the project, if any' with direction /order

pasred by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect thould be 8iven.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect iJ imPlemented should be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proied ,hall clearly indicate environmental' tocial, economic,

employment Potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operations were caried out in the PropoJed quarrying Jite for

which now the EC it rought, the Project Proponent JhaU furnith the det
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compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the site photographt

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, chennai (or) the

concerned DEVINPCB.

42. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako fumirh the

sworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or iubmirsion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr beJider attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, I986.
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Standard ErMrcnmental ClearEnce Conditions Pl€J(Ilb€d by MoEF&CC for

Cofftructlon Proiectj.

l. Statutory Compllance:

l. The project proponent shall obtain all necestary clearance/ Permission from

all relevant agenciet including town planninS authority before

commencement of work. All the construction shall be done in accordance

with the local buildinS byelawt.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority lhall be obtained for ttructural

rafety of buildingt due to earthquaket, adequacy of firefiShting equipment

etc a5 per National Building Code including Protection meaturet from

liShtninS etc.

3. The proiect proponent thall obtain forett clearance under the provitiont of

Forett (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in (ate of the divertion of forett land for

non-forett purpose involved in the project.

4. The project proponent thall obtain clearance from the National Board for

wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent thall obtain Content to Enablith / OPerate under the

provijionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act' l98l and the

Water (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act' 1974 frc.r, the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent thall obtain the necetsary permistion for drawing of

ground water / rurfa<e water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequary of available power from the a8ency tupplyinS

power to the project along with the load allowed for the proiect thould be

obtained.

8. All other statutory clearancel tuch aJ the apProvalj for ttoraSe of dietel from

Chief Controller of Explolivet' Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Annexurc Il
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Department shall be obtained, ar applicable, by project proponentr from

the rerpective competent authoritier.

9. The proviJionr of the Solid Warte (ManaSement) Ruler, 2016, e-Wane

(Management) Rules, 2016, and the Plartics Warte (Management) Ruler,

2Ol6 rhall be followed.

lO.The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Mininry of Power rtrictly.

2. Air quality monitorlng and prerervEtion:

1. Notiflcation GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt MitiSation Mearures for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activitier for proiectr requiring Environmental Clearance

thall be complied with.

2. A mana8ement plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The proiect proponent rhall injtalla ryrtem to carryoutAmbient AirQuality

monitoring for commovcriterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutantr releaied (e.9., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction site rhall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

begins. Durt, Jmoke & other air pollution prevention mearurer rhall be

provided for the buildinS ar well aJ the rite. There mearurei rhall include

rcreen5 for the buildinS under conrtruction, continuour durt/ wind breaking

walls all around the ,ite (at leart 3-meter height). Planic/tarpaulin rheet

coverJ rhall be provided for vehiclej bringing in rand, cement, murram and

other conttruction materiak prone to causinS duit pollution at the site at

well a5 takinS out debrir from the rite.

5. Sand, murram, looie roil. cement, rtored on site rhould b€ covered

adequately ro ar to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet iet rhall be provided for grinding and rtone cutting
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7. Unpaved turfacet and loote soil thould be adequately tprinkled with water

to Jupprerr durt.

8. All conttruction and demolition debrit thall be stored at the tite (and not

dumped on the roadt or open tPacet outJide) before they are properly

dirpored. All demolition and conttruction waste shall be managed at per the

provition, of the Conttruction and Demolition Wane Rulet 2016,

9. The diesel Senerator Jett to be uJed during conJtruction phaJe shall be low

Sulphur dietel type and shall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noite mittion ttandardt.

lO.The gaseout emitsiont from DC Jet thall be diJPerted through adequate ttack

heiSht as per CPCB standards. Acourtic encloture shall be provided to the

DC rett to mitiSate the noite pollution. The location of the DG tet and

exhautt pipe heiSht thall be at per the provision, of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionJ at Per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Qualtty Monltoring ard PEjervatlon:

l. The natural drain tystem thould be maintained for enturin8 unrettricted

flow of water. No conjtruction shall be allowed to obttruct the natural

drainage throuSh the site, on wetland and water bodiet. Check damt, bio-

twales, landscape, and other suttainable urban drainaSe tyttemt (5UDS) are

allowed for maintaining the drainaSe pattern and to harvett rainwater'

2. Buildingt shall be detiSned to follow the natural topography at much at

portible. Minimum cutting and filling thould be done.

3. Total frethwater use thall not exceed the propo5ed requirement at provided

in the project detailt.

4. The quantity of freshwater uja8e, water recycling and rainwater harveiting

rhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance at Pro.ie<ted

by the project proponent. The record thall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Repottt (HYCR)
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5. A certificate Jhall be obtained from the local body ,upplying water.

rpecifyinS the total annual water availability with the lo.al authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under conrideration and the balance water available. This ,hould be

rpecified teparately for Sround water and rurface water tourcet, enturing

that there ir no impact on other uJerr.

6. At leart 20olo of the open rpacer ar required by the local buildinS byelawt

thall be perviout. Ure of Grass pavert, paver blocks with at leart 5oolo

opening, landrcape etc. would be conridered ar perviour rurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying fresh water for drinking.

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of re<y<led water for flurhing.

Iandrcape irrigation car warhing, thermal cooling, conditioninS etc. rhall be

done.

8. Ute of water taving devicet/ fixturet (viz. low flow flurhinS ryrtems; ure oF

low flow faucets tap aerators etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

9. Ure of water JavinS devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow flu5hin8 ryrtemr; ure of

low flow faucet, tap aeratort etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

lO.Water demand durinS conrtruction rhould be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, curing aSentr and other bett practicet referred.

11. The local bye-law provisionr on rainwater harveiting rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion ir not available, adequate provirion for rtoraSe and

recharSe thould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaws, 2016. Rainwater harverting recharge pitrrtorage

tank, Jhall be provided for ground water recharging ar per the CGWB

normt.

12. A rainwater harvertinS plan needr to be derigned where the recharge borel

of minimum one recharSe bore per 5,000 rquare meterr of built-up area

and rtoraSe capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement
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rhall be provided. ln areal where Sround water recharSing it not feasible

the rainwater thould be harverted and ttored for reuje. The ground water

shall not be withdrawn without aPproval from the Competent Authority'

13.All recharget thould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water shall be used during conttruction phate of the proiect'

l5.Any Sround water dewaterin8 thould be properly manaSed and shall

conform to the approvals and the Suidelines of the CGWA in the matter'

Formal approval Jhall be taken from the CCWA for any ground water

abttraction or dewaterinS.

l6.The quantity of frethwater utage, water recy(ling and rainwater harvestinS

ihall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ Pro.iected

by the project proponent. The record shall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearlv Compliance Reponr (HYCR)'

lT.Sewage Jhall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment The treated

eJfluent from STP thall be recycled/re'used for flurhin8, AC make up water

and Sardening. As proposed' not related water shall be disPoted into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be diJcharsed through ttorm

water draint.

lg.Ontite Jewage treatment of capacity of treating I0Oo/o wastewater to be

inrtalled. The initallation of the SewaSe Treatment Plant (tTP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thiJ regard thall be

submitted to the Minittry before the project iJ commirlioned for operation'

Treated wattewater lhall be reuJed on site for landtcape' fluihin8, coolinS

tower, and other end-uJet. Ex(et5 treated water thall be discha'ged at Per

rtatutory normt notified by Minirtry of Environment' Forett and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment tyitemj thall be Promoted'

20. Periodi6l monitorinS of water quality of treated Jewage thall be

conducted. NeceJJary meatures sho'lld be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem from STP
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2l.sludge from the onrite rewaSe treatment, including reptic tankr, rhall be

collected, conveyed and dispored as per the Minittry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Or8anization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and sewage Treatment

synemt,2Ol3.

4. Nolse Monitodng and Prsvqtion:

l. Ambient noire levek rhall conform to residential arealcommercial

arealindurtrial arearilence zone both during day and niSht ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) RuleJ, 2OOO. lncremental pollution loadr

on the ambient air and noise quality rhall be clorely monitored durinS

conrtruction phare. Adequate measures rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level durinS con(ruction phare, ro ar to conform to the nipulated

nandardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noire level rurvey rhall be carried out at per the pretcribed guidelinei and

report in thir re8ard shall be iubmitted to Regional Officer of the Mininry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. A(ourtic encloruret for DG 9ett. noite barriert for ground-run bayt, ear pluSt

for operating peBonnel rhall be implemented at mitiSation measures for

noiSe impact due to ground sourcer.

5. Enerty Con8rvEtion lvl€arurg:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be entured. Buildingt in the StateJ which have

notified their own ECBC, rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting rhall be LED.

3, The proponent rhall provide rolar panelr coverinS a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of parrive Jolar derign that minimize enerSy contumption in

buildinSs by uiing derign elementr, ruch ar buildinS orientation, landrcapinS,

efficient building envelope. appropriate fenertration, increared day I n8
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derign and thermal ma$ etc. rhall be incorporated in the buildinS detiSn

Wall, window, and roof u-values thall be as per ECBC specificationt,

5. Energy contervation measures like inttallation of CFL'/ LED for the liShting

the area outtide the buildinS Jhould be inteSral part of the proied dejiSn

and thould be in place before project commitJionins.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable EnerSy thall be installed to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or at per the nate level/

local building byelawt requirement, whichever it hiSher.

7. Solar power thall be uted for liShting in the aPartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electri( meter thall be inttalled for solar power. Solar

water heating thall be Provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inttitutional buildinS or at per the requirement of the

local building byelawt, whichever is hiSher. Retidential buildings are also

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from tolar water heatert' aJ

far aJ pojjible.

6. Waste Management:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal solid wattet'

indicatinSthe exitting civic capacities of handling and their adequacyto cater

to the M.s.W. Eenerated from proie<t 5hall be obtained.

2. Ditpotal of muck during conttruction phate thall not create any adverte

effect on the neighbouring communitiet and be ditPoted takinS the

necejJary precautiont for general safety and health atPectt of People, only

in approved Jitet with the aPProval of comPetent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins mutt be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitating legregation of wane. Solid watte thall be teSregated

into wet Sarbage and inert materialt.

4. Organic watte comPott/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Wa(e Converter within

the premiteJ with a minimum caPacity of 0.3 k8 /perton/day must be

inrtalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable waste rhall be handed over to authorized recycler5

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyders.

5. Any hazardous warte Eenerated durinS construction phase rhall be dijpored

of aJ per applicable ruler and normr with necerrary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. UJe of environmentally friendly materials in brickt, blockt and other

conrtruction materiali, Jhall be required for at leatt 2oolo of the construction

material quantity. There include Fly Arh brickr, hollow brickt, AAC'. Fly Ath

Lime Gypjum blocks, Compretted earth blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. FIy arh rhould be uted at buildinS material in the conrtruction at per the

provirion of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be uted in buildinS connruction.

9. Any warte5 from conttruction and demolition activitiet related thereto thall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rulet,

2016.

10. UJed cFLs and TFLj rhould be properly collected and di5poted offlsent for

recyclinE aJ per the prevailing Suidelinet/ rulet of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. GEen Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/trantplant unlets exiSenciei demand. Where abtolutely

necerrary, tree felling thall be with prior Permittion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treet should be retained bated on Sirth and age

regulationJ aJ may be prercribed by the Foren DePartment. Plantationr to

be enrured tpeciei (et) to tpeciet (Planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 tqm of land 5hould be planted and

maintained. The existinS trees will be counted for thi5 purpose. The

landrcape planning thould include plantation of native tPeciet. The tpeciet

with heavy foliage, broad leavet and wide canopy cover are

water intenrive andlor invaJive Jpeciet thould not be uted for la

desirable
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3. \Xfhere the treet need to be cut with prior permilsion from the <oncerned

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. PlantinS of

lOt.e€t for every I tree that it cut) Jhall be done and maintained. Plantationr

to be enrured rpeciet (cut) to speciet (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development shall be provided at per the detailt provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toproil rhould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear proposed for

buildingr, roads, paved areat, and external tervicet. lt thould be nockpiled

appropriately in detiSnated areas and reapplied durinS Plantation of the

proposed vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciet should be planted as Siven in the

Appendix-1, in conrultation with the Government Forett/Horticulture

Departmentr and State ASriculture University.

8. Transport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, at per MoUD bett pradicet Suidelinet

(URDPFI), ,hall be prepa.ed to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networks. Road Jhould be dejigned with due contideration for

environment, and 5afety of utert. The road ryttem cln be deriSned with

there baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadJ with proper teSregation of vehicular and

pedettrian traffic.

b. Traffic calminS meaiuret.

c. Proper derign of entry and exit pointt.

d. ParkinS normt as per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring construction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and thould conform

to applicable air and noite emittion ttandardt be operated only durinS non-

peak hourt.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decon8ettion plan thall be drawn

up to enJure that the current level of Jervi(e of the roadJ within a 05
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radiut of the pro.iect it maintained and improved uPon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thit plan thould be bajed on cumulative

impact of all development and increated habitation being (arried out or

propoted to be (arried out by the Proiect or other aSenciet in thi, 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different tcenariot of tpace and time and the traffic

manaSement plan Jhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

auSmentation and thall alJo have their content to the implementation of

componentt of the Plan which involve the participation of thete

departmentt.

9. Hum8n Health lssuejl

l. All workert workinS at the conttruction site and involved in loadinS'

unloadinS, @rriaSe of conttruction material and conttruction debrit or

working in any area with dult pollution thall be provided with du't mark-

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation ProvitionJ at Per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergenry preParednett plan bated on the Hazard identification and RiJk

Attettment (HIRA) and Disatter Mana8ement Plan Jhall be imPlemented'

4. Provition shall be made for the houting of conttruction labour within the

tite with all necestary infrattructure and facilitie5 tuch at fuel for cookinS'

mobile toilett, mobile sTP, tafe drinking water' medical health care' crlche

etc. The houtinS may be in the form of temporary ttructuret to be removed

after the completion of the Proiect.

5. Occupational health turveillance of the worker, thall be done on a regular

batit.

6. A First Aid Room rhall be Provided in the project both during conttruction

and operations of the Project.

lO.Corporate Envlronment RetPonslbllity:

I. The PP rhall complete the CER activities, at committed, befo btaininS

CTE
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy rhould

pre5cribe rtandard operating pro(edurer to have proper checkr and balances

and to brinS into focur any infringementr/deviation/violation of the

environmental/ forert /wildlife normj / conditionJ. The company rhall have

defined ryttem of reporting infrinSements / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife normr / conditionr and / or rhareholderr /
ttake holderr. The copy of the board rerolution in this regard rhall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC aJ a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A ,eparate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head

quarter level, with qualified perronnel rhall be ret up under the control of

tenior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditions along

with rerponribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and rhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wiJe fundr earmarked for

envi.onmental protection meaJurej rhall be kept in Jeparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpore. Year wise progress of

implementation of action plan lhall be reported to the MinirtryAegional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

'll. Miscellaneoui:

1. The proiect proponent ihall prominently advertire it at leaJt in two local

newtpaperr of the Dirtrict or State, of which one shall be in Tamil language

within reven dayr indicating that the project har been a(corded environment

clearance and the detailr of MoEFCC/SEIAA website where it iJ dirplayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance shall be rubmitted by the project

proponents to the Headr of local bodies, PanchayaB and Municipal BodieJ

in addition to the relevant officeJ of the Government who in turn murt

display the rame for 30 dayJ from the date of re(eipt.
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3. The project proponent rhall upload the ,tatus of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, includinS rejultt of monitored

data on their webtite and update the tame on half-yearly batit.

4. The project proponent rhall 5ubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)

on the rtatu5 of the compliance of the ttipulated environmental conditionl

on the webtite of the Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent thall submit the environmental ttatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned state Pollution Control Board aJ

prejcribed under the Environment (Protection) Rulet. 1985, as amended

rubrequently and put on the webtite of the company.

6. The pro.iect proponent thall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial clorure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritier, commencing the land development work and ttart of

production operation by the project.

7. The project authorities murt rtrictly adhere to the stipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendation, made in the EIA/EMP report and also during their

prerentation to the State Expert AppraiJal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationt to the plant thall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

'lO. ConcealinS factual data or rubmirrion of fake/fabricated data may retult in

revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

proviJionr of Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

ll.The Authority ('EIAA) may revoke or Jurpend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditions ir not tatitfactory.

12. The Authority rererves the riSht to nipulate additional conditiont if found

necessary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall i

conditionJ.

ent thete
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l3.The Regional Office ofthe MoEF&CC Minirtry shall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditionr. The proiect authoritiet 5hould extend full

cooperation to the officer (s) of the ReSional Office by furnithing the

requisite data / information/monitoring reportt.

14.The above conditionr rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the provitiont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985,

Hazardour and Other Wattet (ManaSement and Transboundary

Movement) Rulet, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, 1991 along

with their amendmentr and Rulet and any other orders patted by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courtt and any other Court of Law

relating to the rubject matter.
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